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Senior Play fPvt. Albert Poor 
Fri., March 27 
At Town Hall 

The classical; play, Jane Eyre, is to 
l>e presented by tbe seniors tomorrow 
nigbt, Friday, in tbe town ball at 8 
-o'elock. Tbe east ii aa follows: Mn. 
Fairfax, Dorotby Coleman; Grace 
Poole, Viola Belleville; Jane Eyre, 
Helen Cutter; Mr. Roebester, Edward 
Robinson;' Mr. Mason, Goy Clark; 
Blanche Ingram. Martha Van Hennik; 
Lady Ingram, Comtanee Fuglestad; 
Mr. Wood, Winslow Canghey. Tbe 
teebanieal staff is: astittant director, 
Marion Brooks; buiiness manager, 
Katalie Thornton; property manager. 
Carol Gnddiby; asilitant, Richard 
Brooka; Stage manager, Corrine 
Brooka; costume committee, Otnstance 
Fugleatad, cbairman; Helen Cutter, 
Viola Bellville. Dorothy Coleman. 

Coatomea and old furnitare provide 
a anitable back-ground for this period 
play. 

Graduates From 
Air Corps School 

Pvt. Albert A. Poor aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthar L. Poor, Antrim, New 
Hampshire today waa graduated from 
the huge Air (}orpa Technical Sebool, 
Keealer Field, Miaa.. after an inten-
aive 19 week conrae which prepared 
bim to aerve aa an Airplane mechanic 
"on tbe line". 

Private Poor'a claaa. whicb num
bered in tbe hundreda, will be diaper-
Bed among tbe many units of the Army 
Air Foreea to maintain and aervice 
Uncle Sam's pianea. The course in-
etndea training in aircraft maintenance 
fondamentala, airplane atrueturea, 
byraolic ayatema, propellers, instr* 
uments, enginea, electrieal ayatema, 
foel ayatiem,, engine operationa, and 
inspection of sitigle and multi-

motored pianea. 

BENNINGTON GRANGE 

"The Bennington grange met in 
its hall on Tuesday evening. 
There was a farce "The Interupted 
Bridge Party." The cast: Mrs. 
Minnie Cady, hostess; gtiests^ 
Mrs. William Haas, Clementine; 
Mrs, E. McCSlory, Jennie; Mrs. F. 
Burnham, Florence; Mrs. A. Mslc-
Dbcald, Bila, the hired girl. It 
was voted to give the hall for any 
Red Cross activities and open it 
for an emergency in case it is need
ed for canteen service. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Weekly Letter by George Proctor 
Fish and Game Conservation Officer 

LADIES MISSION CIRCLE 
The Ladies Mission Circle of tbe 

Presbyterian . church met on 
Wednesday, March i8tb, at Maple
hurst Inn for their annual reports 
and election of officers as follows: 
Mrs. Miriam Roberts, president; 
Mrs. Arlene White, vice president; 
Mrs. Virginia Ring, secretary; Mrs. 
Ethel Davis, tr-asurer. Heads of 
committees: Mrs. Wilson, litera
ture; Mrs. Swett, hospital and Red 
Cross work; education, Mrs. Eliza
beth Richardson; membership, 
Mrs. Miner; stewardship, Mrs 
Mary Temple. 

A supper was served in the ves
try to the public at 6:00 by the 
committee: Mrs. Helene Hills, 
Mrs. Jennie Proctor, Mrs. Helen 
Swett. 

INVITATION 
For the past few years we have invited the 

public to' visit our greenhouses on the Sunday 
preceding Easter. Consequently we are keeping 
Open House next Sunday 

March 29th 
We will have a variety of choice flowers and 

flowering plants for the holiday season. Your 
visit will not be marred by the suggestion of any 
purchase. 

RODNEY C. W O O D M A N 

^ FLORIST 
163 Nashua Street 

Milford 
59 Concord Street 

Peterborough 

OPENING 
March 28th 

HAYWARD FARMS 
Ice Cream and Dairy 

Products Centre 

Several weeks ago I stuck out my 
neck when I mentioned, the fact 
that people were saving stamps to 
save the dye and that the proceeds 
of that dye furnished several beds 
In a hospital in England. That Ut
tle article sure started something. 
I had letters from Maine; Vt., Mass. 
and clipping from the N- Y. Times 
and the N. Y. Tribune said I was 
all "wet" and that it was aU Balon
ey. Well since then I have foimd 
that some one has sent tons of 
canceUed stamps to England and 
the steamship companies take them 
free. WeU, we are going on a Uttle 
sleuthing ourselves. My wife has a 
number of relatives in England who 
are in a position to know and we 
have written to them to find out 
the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. Just a few 
days ago I saw another one. That 
the stamps were being saved to 
take out the glue. What next? Some 
one hi Rindge sent me some old 
stamps and letters galore came Ixv 
to ask where- to send them. We wiU 
report later what we get from over 
across which wlU take some time. 
The last letters from Over There 
were weeks on the water. 

Last week Z sent out an S O S to , 
some local patriotic organization In 
the home town to get a good like
ness of every young man in the 
service from the home town. Get a 
short sketch and preserve same for 
future generations. This to be kept, 
in the local Ubrary. I am happy to 
say that the "working band" a 
group of about 100 vomen are to 
take up this work and appoint a 
real Uve committee to do it. This 
Uttle plan could be worked out in 
every town and city of the state. 

Before they clamp down too 
tight on gas and tires you want to 
take one trip over into Lincoln, 
Mass on route 2A and visit "Bird-
land." I can't describe this won
derful place. Just nm over and get 
an eye fuU of birds and birds and 
more birds and everything in the 
pet line. It's sure worth your gas 
and time. 

Did you see the iartiQle the other 
day in the Union under the Observ
ant Citizeii? It was entitled "Amer
ican Duty" written by Andrew J. 
Sweeney of Peterboro and . worth 
reading. 

The first nice warm speU we 
want to watch out for the bear 
which has been seen in Amherst 
and Bedford. His tracks were seen 
by a number of people in the mud 
and snow-

The milch goat farm of Arthur 
Doucette at East MUford has to 
date six nice kids and more to fol
low. Ever drink any goat's milk? 
You don't know what you have 
missed. 

We have a number of complaints 
come in this week where quillpigs, 
to us hedgehogs to you, are doing 
a great deal of damage to summer 
homes shut up for the winter. They 
get into the basement and work up. 

WeU, basketbaU has folded up for 
the season and now we are aU set 
for the umpire to yeU "Play Ball." 

Nearly every,day now I go to caU 
on a feUow and they teU me he 
went last week. Caught in the draft. 
But don't you worry, feUows, we will 
have plenty of fish for you to catch 
when you get back. In the mean
time we are the ones that doing 
the worrying. From one town alone 
in my district 87 men were drafted 
and enUsted and everyone of the 
87 bought a Ueense to himt and fish 
in 1941. Does that hurt? I'U say it 
does. 

According to the town report of 
Peterboro Algie A. Holt the town 
clerk was a very busy man in 1941. 

Route 101 MILFORD, N. H. 

According to the number of mar-
liages he performed he did some
thing besides writing out dog U-
censea and fishing' Ucenses. More 
power to you Algie. 

The other day-1 heard a teUow 
say that he "was bitten by an add^r 
snake and he was sick in bed a 
week. X checked on that story with 
the fafnUy doctor and found it was 
aU hooie. I also got in touch with 
a well known Govt, expert on 
shakes and he said New Hampshire 
had no snakes that could bite to 
cause you any trouble. How a story 
wlU start. 

Have you bought your crippled 
ChUdren stamps? A worthy cause 
and that dollar wiU help some crip
pled chUd. Every town has its agent 
Look up yours. 

The Wachusett Houha Club, Inc. 
of Fitchburg, Mass., are to put on 
one of their annual Neighbors' 
Night baiiquets and meeting and a 
rip roaring entertainment. Every 
year this club invites in the neigh
bors over whose land they hunt 
during the year. It's a big time 
with the Mayor and aU the Big 
Shots of the city and over 450 
sportsmen and their neighbors. 
This year It's to be held at Hotel 
Raymond the evening of March 26. 
Dan Oould, the president, writes 
me that he wlU not be with us this 
year as he Joins up In Uncle Sam's 
Signal Corps on March 19. Good 
luck to you Dan. 

This week is the big Flower Show 
in Boston. Can't go dowh this week, 
too busy planting trout. If it's any
thing like the show in the past few 
years you don't want to miss it. It's 
wonderful 

WeU, this win De good news to 
the trout fishermen. I started Mon
day moming to plant trout. These 
were from the hatchery at Warren. 
Most of my trout, however, wiU 
come from the rearing station at 
Itichmond. 
.., That pesky ragweed that the lo
cal boys and girls puUed up by the 
ton last year is now being boosted 
as a. Ufe saver for the smaU birds 
after a big snow storm. Sunday I 
took a short walk and sure enough 
I saw small birds feeding on this 
weed which was the only thing 
sticking up out of the deep snow. 

I guess those robins and bluebirds 
which have been reported as back 
from the Simny South wished they 
bad pastponed their trip north by 
a few weeks. 

Those members of the Nashua 
Fish and Game club are sure in 
luck this year. War or no war, tires 
or no tires, it's not a long walk to 
the Blanchar Reservation and this 
club is to plant 500 12-inch trout 
(Square Tails) just as soon-as the 
ice goes out and a Uttle later fol
lowed by rainbows." The only thing 
this club wiU cut out this year wUl 
be Skeet, save powder. AU that's 
needed to get some of those beau
tiful trout is a membership in the 
club. 

TinfoU this week, a nice big box 
fuU, from Helen's Beauty shop In 
the home town. 

That surprise snow storm, 7 inch
es of nice wet snow, wiU be a great 
help to fiU up the brooks, lakes and 
ponds. It did not stay long on the 
trunk lines. 

That rare three-toed artic wood-
ecker was seen several times in 
town last week. Must be cold up 
north. 

Another plan I would like to see 
worked out. That is every town who 
has sent men into the service to 

.buy a nice flag and install a star 
for every man from that town in 
the service. We can't do enough for 

Continued on page S 

Amoskeag Grange 
Entertained Union 
Pomona Grange 

List Of Antrim 
Men In U. S. 
Services 

Union Pomona Grange held mom
ing and aftemoon sessions with 
Amoskeag Grange with Maj. Frank 
J. Abbott, director of civiUan de
fense in Manchester, appearing as 
the guest speaker. The meeting 
took place at Odd FeUows' haU, 
with Mrs. Edith BurreU of Goffs-, 
town, Pomona Master, presiding. 

During the moming session, the 
80 members stood in sUence for one 
minute in memory of three mem
bers wjio died since the last meet
ing, Edith Bamard of Duhbarton, 
Frank L. Eastman of South Weare 
and Mrs. Alberta Johnson of Man
chester, 

A dinner was served at noon by 
menibers of Amoskeag Grange and 
was foUowed by the singing of 
Irish songs in honor of the celebra
tion of St. Patrick's Day. 

Five candidates were elected to 
membership, Guests Included Mrs. 
Augusta Bean, master of HUlsbor
ough county Pomona, and Mrs. 
Blanche Brown, master of Candia 
Grange. 

The program: Address- of wel
come, John Ford, master, Amos
keag Grange; response, Willis Mun
sey, Henniker, overseer of Union 
Pomona; recitation, Jennie Haines, 
Manchester Grange; paper, written 
by Mrs. Rebecca Fowler, Hermiker 
ahd ^ead by Mrs. Mary' Tumer, 
Goffstown; vocal selections, Gladys 
Elder, Grasmere; guitar selections, 
Mabel Loveren, Manchester; har
monica solos, Arthur Snow, Man
chester; skit, Esther Clark, Beulah 
Beard and Aime PhiUbott; tap 
dance, SaUy Zyla, Manchester; es
say, "Origin of St. Patrick," Gladys 
Brewer of Manchester; St. Patrick's 
Day readings, Nancy Ford, Man
chester; essay, Esther Karazas. 

Almost daily tfae list of otar 
young men serving tbeir coaotry 
is growing longer. It is our am
bition to keep this accurate and 
complete. If any name is inad
vertently omitted, the error will be 
rectified as soon as notice is re
ceived at this o£Gce. 

Cecil Ayer 
Fred C Butler 
Robert Carmichael 
James Cuddihy 
Harry Dunbar 
Herbert Grant . 
Wesley Hills 
Albert Lang 
Wilfred La Vasseur 
Albert Nazer 
James Nazer 
Jobn Nazer 
Wallace Nylander 
Albert Poor 
Paul Prescott 
David S. Qnincy 
Ralph Rokes 
Wilbur Rockwell 
Arlo Sturtevant 
Alan Swett 
Robert Swett 
Robert Thomas 
Earl Wallace 
William Wallace 
Carroll D. White . 
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Buy Now While Buying Is Good! l 
If you've been p lanning to have p lumbing done, 
you'd better have it done now while its still 
possible to obta in material . 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
Complete Modern Bathroom Fixtures 

Combinat ion Sink and Drainboard 
Agent for CRANE POWER BURNERS 

Tel. 64-3 WILLIAIVI F. CLARK Antri N.H. 
BTTTT«XXXXXXXXl^XXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXtXXXXXXXTITTrr'iJ 

School News 

DIRECT SERVICE TO 
KEENE BY BUS ORDERED 

The Public Service Commissiou 
signed two reports this week oder-
ing direct bus service between 
Concord and Keene. 

Direct transportation to K<>.ene 
wap assured for the first time wben 
Lovell Whitney, doing business as 
Whitney's Bus Service, was grant
ed the right tq operate two trips a 
day i: botb directions between 
Concord and Keene along Route 9. 

At the same time George A. My
haver, doing business as Granite 
Stages, Inc., was given permission 
to operate .two trips dai-^ between 
Keene and Hillsboro, via Peterboro 
and Harrisville. 

The two trips will meet at Hills
boro for interchange of passengers. 
For example, persons riding from 
Concord to Peterboro will travel 
on the Whitneyline as far as Hilis
boro and will then transfer to 
Granite Staites, Inc. TrafiSc from 
Harrisville and Peterboro will be 
given the same type of transfer 
service. 

The Whitney Hne will run di
rectly through Heaniker, Hillsboro 
and Stoddard. Details of the 
schedules are rot yet available but 
the service will become effective 
immediately. 

N. H. MOTORIST URGED 
TO SAVE ANTI-FREEZE 

.Motori.sts in New Hamp.shire are 
urged by Thoma.s P. Fullain, nian-
iiĵ er of the New H.itupsiiire divi
.sion, A.-̂ .'̂ , to store tiieir .iiui-
freeze thiii .spring: to jjiiard against 
possilile shortage next winter 
The division has been advi.̂ ed by 
the consuiner divi.sion of the Ofifice 
of Price .Administration th.Tt ethy-
lene glycol—tlic '•'pernianent" .nn-
ti treez.e—.md alcohol inixtnrer-
whicii m.Tke up other anti-fret-zes 
are aniong the Chemicals nê -ded 
!)y war industries, hy the .•\rmv 
and Navy for explosives, and for 
the radi Itors of tanks .-md air
planes. 

Tiic anti-freeze solution shonld 
he drained from yonr autoui(>!)ilf 
radiator .ind put into air tiuht 
hottle.s or cans and stored in a cool 
oorncr of your cellar or garace un
til it is needed asrain m-xt fall," 
Mr. Knliani said "When cold 
vveath'.'r returns yon will have pro-
tei-ti'd yoursi.-lf at:aiiis! freeze up 
ill the event >-li!)rt.am->. dt-ve'iip in 
!'!',e in iteri.ds needed fcr this .int>> 
motive luces-itv." 

Tbe third and foarth grades are now 
working on a project on India. Alio 
tbey are baving a garden experiment. 
Tbey have planted some potttoea, aad 
onions, some in good soil and some in 
•and. 

Those pupils in tbe fiftb and sixth 
grades having an average of 90 per|eeBt 
or over-are: Comtanee Paige, Barbara 
Bean, Berhafd'Defoe, Beatriee W*l-
lacei and Barbara Stacy in tbe sixth 
grade; fifth graders are Norman 
Wallace, Heather Haslam. Donald 
Paige, Shirley Miner, Norma Lee 
Cuddihy, Francis Allison, and Robert 
Black. Tboae papils baving an average 
of 85 per cent or over are Norma, 
Fugleatad, Donald Bryer and Jeanette 
Beane. 

Those pupils having an. average of. 
90 per cent or over in the seventh and 
eighth grade» are: George Edwards, 
Shirley Fuglestad, Frederick Roberts 
and Richard Wallace. Tbose baying; 
an average of 85 per cent or over are 
Kenneth Blood, Pauline Brooka, 
Robert Allison, Stacia .Dziengowski, 
Donald Madden and Betty Wbittemore. 

The following pupils in High Scbooi 
attained an average of 90 per cent or 
more during the foarth marking per
iod and are on the honor roll: Winslow 
Caughey, Gay Clark. Edward Robin
son, Martha . Van Hennik and Lois 
Black. Those on t̂he honor roll with 
an average above 85 and below 90 per 
cent are HaroldjRoberts, David Hur
lin, Smith Harriman, Vera Carmichael 
Natalie Thornton, Constance Fuglestad 
Marion Brnoks, Dorothy Coleman, and 
Viola Bellville.- One third of the bigb 
school student body are on the honor 
roll this marking period. 

MARFAK 

LUBIATi 

CouOfiy The ClnrliaJ I'rcti 

Pncui.i.mi.i Ocath-Trap 
Dr. Julion n,'?c.-~.nnn, French phy

sician hns staled that of all illness 
of nld ase pneumonia is the dcath-
tran. 

Official Motor Vehicle Inspection 
Station No. 744 

Wallace K. Flood 
CONCORD ST. . ANTRIM, N. H. 
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CrudjB Maivien Win Only 
Critical Little Smiles 

How Not to Pay a Girl's Way. 

WHAT boorish maimers! Dick
ering for his share of the 

movie tickets right before the 
girls: "Forty-four, no, eighty-eight 
cents, that's for my ticket and 
hers. Then, let's see—" 

And he's the man who wanted 
so much to meet a "really swell 
girl!" No "swell girl" will like 
a boy who doesn't even know that 
double-date accoimts are settled 
wben girls aren't present. 

• • • 
She knows—and you could, ' too—the 

simple rules o( eUquctte that pleas«. Our 
3S-page booklet gives behavior for mea 
and girls at dances, movies, games; when 
dating, enterUining. visiting. Discusses 
petting problem. Send your order to: 

BEAOEB-BOVE SEBVICE 
139 Slxtb Avenue New York City 

Enelote IS eents in coins for yoiur 
eopy oi ETIQi;£TTE FOB YOUMG 
UOOSBKS. 
Name v 
Addtos 

As We Think 
Life is beautiful to whomsoever 

will think beautiful thoughts. Th,ere 
are no common people but they 
who think commonly and without 
imagmation or beauty. Such are 
dull enough.—Kirkham, 

^moits 

«nni», Gfeit 0MM« Mhetf— 
SpedaUy tested blend Ot 
finest colors. Huge double 
blooms all summer. 
; ., fetAart Ulted— Large, 

unusual-looking flowers wttb 
curled petals. 
ZINNIA, m/pWMIxtrf-Chaimlnf 
pompon type for edgings and 
cutting. Unusual^ fine colors. 
• Thtta and 700 after flewer 
vortefltt oveUeb/e ftreajt yaar 
fecal italtr. 
Write Dept W for "Ferry's De-
fense Garden PUn" free. Complete 
tested Tegetable garden. 
P K R R Y ' M O R S E S t K D C O . 
Oatrolt San Francisco 

If Yoa Bake at Home . . . 
We have prepared, and will send 

absolutely free to you a yeast 
recipe book full of such grand 
recipes as Oven Scones, Cheese 
Puffs, Honey Pecan Buns, Coffee 
Cakes and Rolls. Just drop a card 
with your name and address to 
Standard Brands Inc., 691 Wash
ington St., New York City.—Adv. 

CALLOUSES! 
To rtUevo painful eallousei, bura-
l&S 07 tendcniess on bottom of f cct I 
a&d rtzDove callousci—set theso 1 
thin, Bootbi&s, cushioning padA. 

D^Scholls Zinopads 

MOTHERS. . . 
For av r 40 ypan h.i\*e bf*n nslflf 
thinrr.ild laj-ittvcandcafroinAtive 
to reneve Kcfldache and Stom
ach Dlscnmforta . . . totrucath« 
disirwi ft( il;e<e iryraptocia when 
thry BceoriT'if./ a co'rf. i^ually 

_ „ yt'-<A \',r n-w:.\^. At n!'. rfrugcists. 
TRADE MAR< wi:cMo'.bcrtTray(.o..URo>'.N.Y, 

M O T H E R G R A Y ' S 
S W E E T P O W D E R S 

We Can All Be 

EXPERT 
BUYERS 
• In bringing ui buying Informotion, oi 
to pricfli that cr« being eiked for 
what we Intend to buy, end oi lo the 
quality we con expect, the advertiiing 
eolumni of thij newspaper perform a 
worth while tervice which tovei ui 
tnany doHori o yeor. 

9 It II 0 geed habit to fem, the habit 
of contuWng the advertiiemenft every 
time we make a purchsie, theugh we 
have already decided jutt what we 
want end where we ere going to buy 
h. It glvet ut tlie mott priceleit feeling 
In Ihe worldt the feeling of being 
odeqiMtely prepared. 

9 When we go Into a itore, prepared 
beforehand with knowledge of what It 
offered ond at whot price, we gs at 
on expert buyer, fllled with lelf-eonfl-
denee. It it a pleaiant feeling le have, 
Iha feeling of adequacy. Mett ef lh* 
unhapptneti In Iha werld con be troeed 
Sa a lack of Ihli feeling. Thut adver
tising ihowi onolher of II I manifold 
foedti—ihowi hielf at on old toward 
•aldng oil our builnen reloHeraMps 
aMre secure and pleoionf. 

As soon as Vince left the room, 
Larry said soberly to Jacqueline: 

"I'm not going to interfere with 
things too much.' But as soon as 
you shake that job of yours . . . 
next week, to be exact . . . you're 
going to start being Mrs. Larrimore 
H. Cutter in tbe right fashion. Un
til we know about this Jacobs af
fair, we'll find a furnished apart
ment for the time beuig. Why don't 
you begin now by putting on srour 
ring? It will save announcements." 

Jack's eyes twinkled wickedly. 
"I haven't got it." 
"Where is it?" 
"Down in the Second National 

Bank." 
"Of all things! Saving it for evi

dence, were you?" 
"Exactly. It's .la my hopeless 

chest along with the contract, our 
marriage certificate and some beau
tiful but worthless stock certifi
cates." 

"Tear 'em all up . . . except the 
ring and the wedding document. The 
one the clerk wrote . . . not mine." 

"Larry . . . I'll have to tell you 
something. I almost forgot. It's 
about those stock certificates. I 
bougbt them at Mr. Jacobs' urging. 
They were to make me rich." 

"What!" Larry almost shouted. 
"Do you mean to tell me tbat old 
curmudgeon got into you! Now I 
do have it in for him! For how much 
did he nick you?" 

"For about aU I had . . . ." 
"I'll Uke it out of his hide," Larry 

promised. "Doa't worry."' 
"But, Larry . . ." 
"Don't go staadiag up for him. 

He isn't worth any pity." 
"But, don't you see? I aever 

thought of it myself . . . " Jacque
liae appeared somewhat paaic* 
stricken. "If it hadn't been for Mr. 
Jacobs . . . " 

Comprehension dawned ia Larry's 
dark eyes. 

"Ah, I see! You were broke. All 
through the evil advice of the old 
vUlaia ia the piece. Own up, now! 
That's why you took me on, wasa't 
it?" 

Jacqueline's cheeks fiamed. She 
had intended to teU Larry all about 
. . . everythmg. But to hear it 
stated in that bald fashion was al
most too much. Her head came up 
gallantly. 

"It had something to do with it, 
Larry." 

"Darling! As if it made aay dif-
fereace! I told you that fate was m 
it all. I believe it more than ever 
aow." 

"Larry : . ." She came close to 
him. "Arie you really happy? Do you 
truly love me?" 

"On my sacred honor, Mrs. Cut
ter. ShaU I demonstrate?" . 

"No! Just wait a miaute uatil I 
wash my face. We're late now!" 

"Not very big," was his comment, 
"but it'll do, if it suits you. I want 
to get away from the hoteL" 

"Don't you like it any more?" she 
asked demturely. 

"No. It gives me the willies ev
ery time I pass through the lobby 
aad see that other dame in your 
little office. Makes me feel like 
throwing her out. And your cigar 
peddling friend was asking me 
about you yesterday. She seems .all 
broken up because you .disappeared 
without saying good-by." 

"Poor Virgie. I must rtia ia aad 
say hello to her. You didn't ex
plain?" 

"Wbo? Me? I told her I had been 
on the point of askuig the manage
ment where you were. She gave 
me a dirty look for that . . . think
ing of Alma, my blonde, of course." 

VAre you sture you weren't?" 
- "No. I was thinking of my wife. 
You haven't so much to move, bave 
you?" 

"Just my clothes . . . aad a few 
other thmgs." 

"Send them over ia the moraiag. 
Tomorrow aight the Cutters will be 
ia their own home. Please . . . 
Jack?" 

"Yes . . . " 
• • • • • 

The first Suaday aftemooa In the 
aew home took the nature of a 
housewarming, with Viaee as guest 

CHAPTER XVI 

Announcing her intention of leav
ing the Raynear proved td be a 
more difRcî t task than Jacqueline 
anticipated. She would miss her little 
ofRce, miss the pleasant acquaint
ances, the activity of the lobby, 
r^ortunately, she knew a competent 
stenographer who would like her job. 
She would recommend the girl to Mr. 
Potter. That might make him more 
wiUing to let her go. Otherwise, it 
would be just like Larry to take 
matters into his own hands. 

Archibald Potter was genuinely 
amazed when Jacqueline walked 
into his office and explained that 
she must leave the first of the week. 

Archibald elevated his brows quiz
zically. "You are extremely fortu
nate, Miss Anthony, that your in
vestments are allowing you to re
tire so early. We shaU miss you 
greatly." 

"Oh, it isn't that . . . " She 
broke off in rosy confusion. 

"No?" .'Vrchibald queried. His fin
gers played with the carnation in 
his buttonhole. "When is the wed
ding?" 

Jacqueline surrendered with a 
laugh. "I can't tcll you the date," 
she evaded. "It's a secret. But 
I'd rather r.o one knew . . . Not 
that I'm leaving, even. Do you 
mind?" 

"You can.trust mo. But you must 
let mo wish you and the fortunate 
youns n-.an cvory happiness." 

"Th.Tn'K you." 
That much was .sc'tlod. Thc main 

thins wa."; to keep the Raj-ncar staff, 
particularly Virgie Blake, in dark
ness as to thc resisnation. 

Larry'.s shoulder was doing nic'&ly. 
now. He was very busy, spending 
much tin-.o in conference with' his 

'• lawyers. He had little to say about 
; the progress they were making, only 
that "things were m.oving along." 

; That was his excuse for turning the 
house hunting over to his wife. Lar
ry proposed that she select a fur-

i nished apartment for the time be-
I ing. He didn't care where it was, so 
i long as it was roomy and "nice." 

Quite to her consternation, he took 
her to his own bank and introduced 
her to a teller. She was given a 
small check book and a deposit book 
which indicated that Mrs. Jacqueline 
Cutter's account was in the amount 
3{ ten thonsand dollars. 

"Thought you could get away with 
'.t, didn't you?" Lary jibed. 

"Try to get any of this," she re
torted saucily. 

Jacqueline finally selected an 
apartment with five rooms in a new 
and lofty building not far from 
Courtland street. She was quite 
overawed with its seeming magniR-
cence and rather fearful when she 
took her husband to inspect it ona 
••eaing. 

"When is the wedding?" 
of honor. He had driven down from 
the Brown farm for the. occasion. 
After dinner the three sat ia the 
Uving room enjoying the glow from 
the open fire. 

Viaee brought up the topic of Mar-
tia Jacobs. He was curious to leam 
the latest developments. 

"We're gettuig some place, now," 
Larry admitted. "After the law firm 
of Hicks and Hicks got through out
lining things to the old geatlemaa 
he was more than willing to play. 
Any pay. 'Of course, you aever can 
teU what wiU happen when a thing 
like that drags through the courts, 
but Jacobs is anxious to settle out
side. I think that's the way it will 
end." 

"Did he own up to anythmg?" 
Vince wanted to know. 

"He didn't have a chance. We 
pinned it on him. He's a game los
er, but he's definitely afraid of an 
investigation . . . about my dad's 
finish. Old Hicks advised me yes
terday to let Jacobs off with a finan
cial settlement . . . take him to the 
cleaner's." 

"I'd rather it was that way," Jac
queline decided. "I can't help feel
ing sorry for Mr. Jacobs." 

"And another thing," Larry went 
on. "The business won't tie me up 
here. I'm thinking of a vacation. 
A few weeks loafing on the Riviera 
won't go bad, about now. What do 
you say, Jack?" 

"Larry!" Jacqueline sat bolt up

right, her eyes shiaiag. "Am I go
iag to cross the oceaal Am I!" 

"Ualess yoir can thiak of some 
other place for a honeymoon. We 
haven't had oae yet, you know." 

"I caa hardly beUeve it," she 
breathed. "It's too woaderfull" 

"Aad, after we come back, I thiak 
we'U fiad ourselves owning old Fahr-
lavra. I've always dreamed of Uv-
iag there agaia . . . aad aow, I'U 
have someoae to share it with me. 
Oae bad memory won't spoU it for 
you, wiU it, dear?" 

"Oh, I'd love it, Larry. I've want
ed to Uve there ever shice I saw it 
that first time ia the mooaUght. I 
was planting roses around those old 
piUars when that man scared me." 

"Then we'U have roses," Larry 
declared. "Vuice, you'd better plan 
to voyage with us. How about it?" 

Viaee wriggled uncomfortably in 
his chair. 

"No . . . 1 guess aot. Thaak you, 
just the same." 

"Too busy on the invention? Heard 
anything?" 

"Yes . . ." Viaee cleared his 
throat. "Hate to teU you, Larry 
. . . but somebody else beat me to 
tbat thiag . . . five years ago." 

Larry threw his head back aad 
laughed. "Excuse me, Viaee," be 
apologized. "That sounded so trag
ic. You'U have to come along'now, 
while you're thinking; up another." 

Vince shifted his position again. 
"No. I think Pm through invent
ing . . . I've always wanted to take 
up fanning. I guess, maybe, I wUL" 

"Thinking of buying a farm? 
That's flne." 

"WeU . . . not exactly. You aee, 
I . . ." 

•'It's' Mother Brown, eh?" 
"WeU . . ." 
"Jack,'*' Larry said with a grin, 

"Vince and Mrs. Brown have been 
carrying on a shameless romanee 
ever since I sent him up there from 
the hospital. That's what he's try-
iag to teU you." 

"Oh, Vince!" 
"WeU, maybe . . ." 
Jacqueline flew to her father's 

side and flimg her arms about him. 
"I think that's wonderfull Please 
. . ; please, be very happy!" 

"Sure, sture . . . and I think I'd 
better be starting back." 

"Car aU right, Vince?" Larry la-
quired. 

"Why, yes." 
"Then you'd better keep it. You'U 

need it. We'U pick up another one 
when we get back." 

"Thanks!" 
After Vince went, Larry laid more 

wood on the fire, then drew Jac
queline back to a seat on the couch. 
They sat for a time, gazing into the 
flames, busied with their thoughts. 

Presently, Larry lifted his wife's 
left hand to the Ught. 

"That ring gives me a lot of sat
isfaction, Mrs. Cutter. Now I know 
I'm not dreamhig." 

"Are you sure?" 
"Positive. Did you do what I told 

you with that contract?" 
"No, Mr. Cutter. It's in my dress

mg table." 
"Get it, wiU you?" 
When she compUed, Larry studied 

it thoughtfuUy in the fiickermg Ught. 
You must have thought me mad, 

didn't you. Jack?" 
"No. Wonderful!" She leaned 

closer to look at the paper. "Do 
you remember how you made the 
dotted Une with your pen so I could 
sign, too?" 

"Yes, you blessed Uttle trump!" 
He held the paper aloft, grasping 

two corners between thumbs and 
forefingers. 

"Here she goes, Mrs. Cutter. 
Okay?" 

"Okay, darling." 
The sound of paper. Tom. 

[THE END] 

THE EXCITING AND ROMANTIC STORY OF 
A SIRL WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE 
WRONG MAN. AND WHO "WAKES UP" 
WHEN SHE BECOMES A PRISONER AT SEA. 

READ 

SHE LOVED A SPY 
By Sylvia Taylor 

IN THIS NEWSPAPER 

TO YOUR 

GOOD HEALTH 
By Dr. Jas. W. Barton 

Dr. Barttm 

IBeleaaed by Wcitern Newipaper Unloa.) 

LOWER BACK FAIN 
When there is pain in lower back, 

physicians are usually able to locate 
tbe cause of the trouble because 
three of four cases are due to infec

tion from o t b e r 
parts—teeth, tonsils, 
gaU bladder — and 
one in every four is 
due to injury. Gen-
e r a l l y speaking, 
pain that is worse 
when the patient is 
at rest is due to ia
fectioa and pain 
that is worse when 
patient is up aad 
about is due to ia-
jury. However, there 
are a aumber of 

cases where infection or effects of 
infection and also injury are present 
in the same patient. 

•When the pain is not in lower back 
but in other parts of the spme and 
is not arthritis or rheumatism in the 
joiats betweea the bones-(vertebrae) 
the cause of the pain or disabiUty 
may be hard to find. 

For some time physicians and 
surgeoBS have been obtaining smaU 
portions ot the soft tissues by meaas 
of suctioa or use of a thiy syriage 
or suction apparatus. This is oae 
method of fiadiagif lump, growth 
or sore in the breast or uterus is or 
is not cancer. 

That smaU portions of the bones 
of tiie spinal column obtained by 
this method and examined imder 
the microscope wiU enable the 
physician to teU what is wrong with 
the patient is reported by- Dr. J. 
Vails aad his associates of Bueaos 
Aires. 

A Safe Method. 
By control uader the X-rays aad 

a special method of aaaesthesia of 
the aerve aad the boae itself a puac-
ture is made directly into the bone. 
These physicians' report that the 
method is safe and not difficult. 

Among the diseases fouad ia these 
boaes of the spiae were tuberculo
sis, extensioa of cancer from other 
parts of the body, growths, cysts, 
a porous condition of the bone fonnd 
in old age and "chronic inflammation 
not due to any special cause. 

•WhUe the cause of most cases of 
lower back pain or disabiUty can be 
found, there are some cases of low 
back trouble and many cases where 
trouble is higher up, the cause of 
which is difficult to flnd. This biopsy 
method by enabling the physician to 
find the cause enables hiin also to 
prescribe the necessary -treatment. 

However, the commonest causes 
should always be sought first. 

• • • 

What Can Be Done 
For Angina Pectoris? 

When, as youngsters, we were 
playing a game that required much 
or contmuous ruiming, we would get 
a pain in the chest that made us 
stop in our tracks. By resting or 
waUdng, the pain would graduaUy 
disappear and we were able to play 
just as hard as ever. We caUed this 
getting our "second wind." 

This pam that we had as young
sters is the same as grownups get 
when they exercise or eat too much. 
It is caUed angma pectoris and is 
due to the same cause—not enough 
oxygen in the blood supplymg the 
heart muscle. 

When we have a shock, other emo
tional disturbance, or face a cold 
wind, it may upset the proper work
ing together of the heart and lungs; 
the blood does not get a sufficient 
supply of oxygen and the viselike 
pain in the chest may occur. Na
ture, the friendly force behhid man
kind, tries to help us when we are 
attacked by emotional disturbances 
or cold by stimulating the adrenal 
glands, situated one above each kid
ney, causing them to pour out an ex
tra supply of adrenalin into the 
blood. This adrenalin, while lessen
ing the oxygen supply to the blood 
going to heart muscle, opens the 
blood vessels wider so that the heart 
muscle wiU get more blood and pre
vent the pain. 

Can anything be done for these 
patients whose blood vessels are 
getting hard and who have the at
tacks of angina pectoris? 

Dr. W. Raab, Burlington, Vt., in 
Annals of Internal Medicine, states 
that attempts to reUeve the symp
toms of angina pectoris by cutting 
down on the amount of adrenalin 
poured into the tissues, by means of 
X-ray treatments were successful 
in 78 of 100 patients. Sixty-tw-o pa
tients were entirely free or almost 
entirely freed from complaints or at 
least considerably improved for an 
average of 13V̂  months, 14 patients 
were moderately improved for an 
average of seven and a half months, 
and 24 received no help from X-ray 
treatments. 

QUESTION BOX 

HOUSE 1̂  
Keep honey in a warm place so 

that it wiU pomr easily. Never put 
it in a refrigerator, as cold honey 
is tmmanageable. 

a a a 

To remove a fresh^ grease spot 
oa a rug, cover the spot with blot
tiag paper, thea press with a hot 
flatiron. Cover the spot with 
magnesia, let it remain for 24 
hours, then brush off. 

• • • 
Are yon snre yoiu: chimney is 

properly insulated where it passes 
near wooden walls? Rock wool, 
asbestos or other insulation may 
prevent a flre. 

To retain the full flavor of 
pickles, keep the jar tightly cov
ered and in the refrigerator when 
not in use. 

• • • 
Wooden otensUs should be wiped 

dry after washing, then left to dry 
thoroughly in the kitchen for an 
hour or more before storing. Do 
not put them on top of the stove 
to dry, as heat warps them. 

Always iron ecru linens on the 
wrong side. Ironiag on the right 
iside robs them of their luster. 

At the Best, Boys Were 
But Two Out of Three 

Two brothers, in appearanoj 
very much alike, were being regis
tered at school. 

"Are you two twins?" asked thai 
teacher, smiling at the boys. 

"No, ma'am, we're not," repUed 
the lads in unison. 

"You certainly look alike," re
tumed the schoolmarm. 

Then as the brothers flUed in 
their forms, the teacher noted that 
they gave the same birthday. 

"But you said you weren't twins, 
yet you have the same birthday?" 
she queried. 

"That's right, we aren't twins," 
repUed one, "we're what's here of 
triplets." 

DON'T LET 

CONSTIPATION 
SLOW YOU UP 

e When boweli are duggUh and yea fed 
Irritable, headaehjr and avarythlss yon 
do il an efFort, do at ttdlUetia de — chew 
FEBN-A-MINT, the modem chewing 
gum laaatJTe. Simply ehew FBEN-A-
MTOT befora ymi ge te bedr-tleep with
out being dliturbed-uaxt moming gentle, 
thorough relief, helping you Ua\ awell 
again, full ef your normal pep. Try 
FBEN-A-MINT. Taitai good, U handy 
and economical. A generooi family lupply 

FEEN-A-MINTT5< 
Do You Like Jingle Contests? 

Raleigh Cigarettes are now run
ning another series of weekly con
tests for those who can supply the 
best last line to a jingle. Over 100 
Uberal prizes each week. Watch 
this paper for details.—Adv. 

MIDDLE-AGr^ 
WOMEN i ^ 
H E E D T H I S A D V I C E I l 
If you're cross, restless, nervous 
—Buffer hot flashes, dizziness-
caused by this period ia a 
woman's life —try Lydia Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made especudly for tcomen.Helps 
to reUeve distress due to tbis 
lunctional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women 
report remarkable beneflts. Pol-
low label directions. 

Black «^;i^cf 
beaf40 

JUST A 
OASH IN nATHIRS. 
OR S P R E A D O N R O O S T S 

CQLDS 
L I Q U I D 

TABL6TS 
SALVE , 

NOIE enort 
COUCH CROPS 

'/VNU—2 12-42 

Q.—Could you suggest a cure for 
dandruff? 

A.—I know of no cure. Soap and 
water help as much as most rem
edies. 

Q.—Please tell me the cause and 
prevention of mouth ulcers. 

A.—Mouth ulcers—stomatitis—in 
children may follow children's dis
eases or a nu-down condition. In 
adnlts may be due to too hot or 
highly seasoned foods, bad teeth, 
stomach or Intestinal disturbances. 

Watch You K 
Kidneys/ 

Help T h e m Qeanae the Blood 
of Harmful Body Waate 

Tear tddaeyi are eonetasdy flltertag 
VMt* matter (rem the bleod itream. But 
Udaeye •emetlaee lag <a their vork—de 
BOt aet aa Kttore lateaded—(all ta re-
Bove Imporltiee that, U retaiaed, may 
Botaoa the lyiteB aad upeet the whole 
Dedy maehiaery. 

Symptoma taay be sagclag baekaebe, 
p*rtI<t*Bt headache, attaeka o( dlnlBeae, 
gettlai np Blghti, evelllat, puBaaea 
Bsder (be eyee—a (ealtac of B«rr««e 
aaxiety aad .leaa e( pep aad itraBCtb. 

Other tltea e( Udsty er bltdder die-
order ar* tometlmee buralag, eeaaty or 
toe (r*qu(Bt uriattioa. 

Ther* thould be aa doubt thtt prompt 
treatment la viaer thaa attleet. Uee 
Dean's PilU. Dea*'i have be«B vtaalat 
Bev (rieeda tor more thaa forty yean. 
Tb*y bare a mtloa-vlde reputatloa. 
Are reeemmaaded by grateful peeple tba 
eoaatry ever. Aik yoar iMifkeer/ 

DOANSPlLLS 
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THE WINNERS 
The KeUys, the Lockards, the Ca-

seys, the Andersons and the Lieu
tenant Coxes wiU 
win this warl . . . 

They and the 
other American 
kids, bred in the 
daredevil full-
swinging, sock-it-
outa-the-park tra
dition . . . 

The smash-that-Une, block-that-
kick, pickle-that-apple, drive-the-
green, nail-him-oa-the-beezer, clear-
the-bases youngsters. 

The boys too cocky, confident ahd 
courageous to doubt, quibble or hesi
tate . . . 

The youngsters whohave not Uved 
long enough to lose an Ulusion, tb 
flgure the percentages or to ques-
tion their own impulses. 

a a a 

The Tom Sawyers, 
the Peck's Bad Boys, 
the Slats McGonigles 
and the Kayo Me-
Geuins . . . 

The Yanks who are 
ttill young enough 
to believe Goliath 
was a pushover for 
David, that Jack the 
Giant Killer was under-writun, and that 
Superman can be seen in any mirror . . . 

The buckoes who have had no dreamt 
shattered, no hopes battered and no words 
destroyed . . . 

The boys who, with two strikes on 'em, 
ean say, "Here's where I pickle one, ya 
bum!" 

. . a a a 

The Butch O'Hares, the Joe 
Moores, the ".Jake" Schwartzes and 
the Grant Mahoneys they wiU do 
the job. 

The boys too fuU of high hopes 
and self-confidence to worry 
about costs . . . 
The lads with pink cheeks and 

flashing eyes, ready for a fight or 
a froUc, able to 
sing before a 
rendezvous with 
death, able to look 
disaster in the 
face and give it 
the Bronx cheer. 

The kids whose 
impulses are for

eign to the conference room, the 
staflf huddle, the parleys; and whose 
minds say "Lemme at 'em!" and 
never, "Suppose the plaa goes 
wrong?" 

e a a . 

They'll sew it np . . . the "Skln-
nies," the "Reds," the "Spikes," 
the "Mickeys" and the "Freckles" 
of the sandlots, farms and cam
puses, bom and raised in the spirit 
of high competition, split-second re
flexes, hair-raising exploits and hits-
in-the-pinehes. 

The kids who have never learned 
to play safe . . . 

The bimboes who swing from the 
fioor, get up when they're groggy, 
put over the hay
maker, pole out 
the homer with 
the bases fuU, 
race the length 
of the grid for a 
touchdown, hole 
out wuh a bras
sie shot . . . 

The boys who are too young to 
ask "Suppose this doesn't work out 
according to plan?" "It's a good 
idea but will it stand analysis?" or 
"What's in it for me?" 

The youngsters who have never 
known the meaning of expediency. 

* e' * 
They wiU finish this war . . . 
The boys who rate many things 

above infiuence, prestige, cash, pow
er and transportation by beach-wag
on . . . 

The kids who are not protecting 
a past, trimming saOs to meet the 
present or worrying about the fu
ture . . . 

The fellows who have never 
learned to compromise, haggle or 
defer . . . 

The ones with all the flaming 
imagination of children, the su
preme confidence of the kid pitcher, 
the heU-for-leather gusto of the boy 
socker who comes to bat in the 
ninth with the bases fuU and two 
down . . . 

• * • 
The kids who have never had to 

have their blood pressure taken and 
who think a faUen arch has some
thing to do with Pompeii. 

The youngsters who can nev
er be imagined saying "Let's 
talk this over." "Hadn't we bet
ter wait for the breaks?" "Let's 
check and doublecheck before 
we do anything." 
The boys who rate "Zowie!" 

"Pow!" and "Wham!" as the three 
most expressive words in any lan
guage. 

HERO 
I jumped into the icy lake 

And dragged him in the boat. 
No hero's bows I want to take— 

I just had signed his note. 
—MerrUl Chilcote. 

• * • 
"Japs Use Elephants in Surprise 

Attack."-—headUne. 
How anybody can make a surprise 

attack with elephants baffles El
mer TwitcheU, who is so nervous he 
gets easUy alarmed by mice. 

* e e 
Put this sign on your jaw, 
"Closed for the War." 

LIEUT. COM. GENE TUNNEY is 
-* an expert in the art or science 

of winning competition. And this 
happens to be the day and time 
when great competitors are needed, 
at the front or back of the front. 
We caught the roving commander 
on the run to get his slant in this 
general direction. 

"Just what," we asked Tuimey, 
"is aeeded to make a wuming com
petitor, in war or wbrk or sport?" 

"There sre two main sections to 
this matter," Tunney said. "One is 
physical—the otber is mental. Cer
tainly, physical condition is a big 
item. No one, physically onflt, ean 
be of mneb help in any form of 
competition and we are now in the 
middle of the tonghest competitive 
stmggle the world ever has known. 
This is an aU-out scrap for every
body now living. And it is no part 
of a push-over or a snre thing. 

"In my own case, I gave seven 
years to the matter of getting ready 
for Jack Dempsey. I never tried 

LIEUT. COM. GENE TUNNEZ 
Not thousands . . . bul millions . . . 

to ease up or spare myself. I knew 
the job it would take even to have 
a chance. 

"We were supposed to be a nation 
of athletes. Bnt when this war broke 
out everyone was amazed to know 
how nnfit physicaUy so many mil
lions were. I didn't say thousands— 
I said millions.. MiUions and more 
millions. There had been too much 
ease, too much softness, too few 
willing to pay the price needed to 
get in shape. 

"By shape or conditioa I mean 
legs aad stomach, eyes aad ears, 
especiaUy. To me exercises that 
develop the right stomach jnuscles, 
plus the right diet, are among the 
most important factors. I have nev
er quit these exercises smce my 
last fight with Tom Heeney, years 
ago. We have needed more perform
ers and fewer spectators, fewer ia 
proportion. 

Not for Granted 
"You can't take condition for 

granted. It is something for which 
you have to work. But as some 
phUosopher once said, 'It is better 
to train today than to wait for to
morrow to be outclassed.' 

"We'U have to get more iron into 
our bodies and our hearts and 
souls." 

"There is another big side to the 
making of a winning competitor," 
Tunney said. "This is the mental 
angle. 

"In the.first place, no smart per
son ever underrates a rival or an 
enemy. This is especially true in 
war. A team can afford to lose a 
footbaU game or a pennant race. 
Bnt no nation can afford to lose a 
war. That means losing every
thing. The only smart thing to do 
is to figure you have a strong, tough, 
able opponent in the road who can 
only be beaten by greater strength, 
toughness and abiUty. 

"It would be interesting to know 
just how many contests have been 
lost through overconfidence. I don't 
beUeve there can be a greater shock 
than to find, suddenly, you are up 
against more than you looked for 
and not be ready for it. It is too 
late then to have your regrets. No 
one pays off on regrets. 

"We are today in a much rougher, 
tougher war than we expected to 
meet. Too many of us have under
rated the enemy—two enemies who 
have had ten years' preparation 
against our ten months'. 

Other Angles 
"No winning competitor," Tunney 

continued, "can afford fear or dis
couragement or self-pity. 'Cowards,' 
as Shakespeare put it, 'die many 
times before thoir deaths; The val
iant never taste of death but once.' 
There must be confidence, but not 
overconfidence. There must be full 
determination to win, whatever the 
price to be paid. 

"In my own case, l worked as 
hard on Uie mental side, on the side 
of nerve eontrol, as I ever worked 
on the physical when I was boxing. 
For example, I had full respect (or 
Jack Dempsey, but no fear of him. 
I bad made up my mind in advanee 
that I would let him kiU me before 
I would quit. I was prepared men
tally to be knocked down. But I 
also prepared myself to be ready 
to get np again-and keep on flght
ing. 

"Someone has said that 'each 
must sufTer to grow strong.' 1 be
Ueve in that theory or idea." 

ALTHOUGH-the Chicago White 
Sox aren't too pleased with the 

pre-season build-up, they're the one 
team picked to make life sUghtly 
miserable for the Yaiikees during 
the coming months. 

No less an anthority tban Connie 
Maek mentioned them as the team 
to.knock off the Yanks. Two years 
ago Connie said the Yankees wonld 
finish third. Xhey did. Last year 
he said they'd win the pennant. They 
did. The Sox are hoping the 1942 
season will enhance bis repntation 
as a seer. 

Jimmy Dykes, manager of the 
Pale Hose,.is a hustling, scrapphig, 
smart individual whose main idea is 
to win baU games. He refuses to 
concede the pennant to the' Yankees. 
He knows he can't overwhelm such 
men as DiMaggio, Gordon, KeUer, 
Dickey and Henrich. But he knows 
his pitchmg staff can do much to 
sUence their bats. 

Dykes is quite certain tbat the 
Sox^ave the best chance to beat 
the champs—If they are to be de
feated. Last snmmer his monnd 
staff was the most, effective, as a 
wfaole, in the American league, 
pitching the team into third place. 
Xhis third place standing takes on 
added significance when it is re
membered that the team chalked 
np no better than a «!55 batting 
average. 

Hitless Wonders 
The Sox greatest need; of course, 

is offensive power They need one 
or two .300 hitters to bolster their 
attack; The present Sox crew is 
sUghtly reminiscent of the 1906 "Hit
less Wonders," with Walsh, Altrock 

JIMMY DYKES 
and White. The tearn, with a bat
ting average in the neighborhood of 
.230, managed to wia the American 
league pennant. Then they proceed
ed to demoUsh the famous Cubs, 
who, in tum, had wrecked the sen
ior circuit. 

Getting back to the pitching staff 
—Dykes probably wiil start the sea
son with nine hurlers. As starting 
pitchers he has Thomton Lee, Dunk 
Rigney, Edgar Smith, BiU Dietrich, 
Johnny Humphries and Ted Lyons 
on Sundays 

Fighting for the reUef berths are 
Orval Grove, Lee Ross, Joe Haynes 
and Ed Wieland. 

Ted Lyons, who has spent 19 fuU 
seasons with the Sox, rates Thorn
ton Lee as the greatest pitcher in 
basebaU today. In 1941 Lee won 22 
games and had an eamed run mark 
of 2.37, topping aU regular hurlers. 
Rigney, who won 13 and lost 13 last 
year, is a good bet to hit the 20 
mark this summer. Last spring he 
was bothered by the fiu and a strep 
infection. In addition, his personal 
life was not on its customary even 
keel. 

The Outlook 
Smith could win 20 games without 

the aid of a miracle. He pitched 
some exceUent baU last year and is 
working hard to keep his weight 
down. Dietrich should play a bet
ter brand of baU than is indicated 
by his five victories of last year. 
Lyons, at 41, will win his share of 
games and Humphries, wfao didn't 
get in many games, shonld win con
sistently. 

The Sox catching staff should be 
stronger. Miko Tresh is one of the 
best in the league and Turner and 
Dickey will have improved to a con
siderable extent. 

Dykes is well known for his abUity 
to get the best out of a player. He 
isn't the gentle, soft-soaping type. 
He doesn't worry abont offending 
those on the other side. He has the 
idea that a man must be able to 
take it to belong He knows his 
placers aren't odds-on favorites to 
cop the American league pennant, 
bnt be knows too that they'U go 
down swinging—if they go down. 

A great deal will depend on the 
infield. Joe Kuhel is stiU a real 
ball player at first. While KoUo-
way, Lodigiani and Kennedy aren't 
the strongest hitters in the game, 
they may take fire if thc club is 
pointing towards the top. 

Taft Wright is the shadow of a 
rock in a weary land. He is superb
ly confident that he will bat around 
.350 this season—and his reasoning 
has logic behind it. He spent three 
4veeks in a hospital last spring and 
didn't regain his strength until the 
middle of June. He was hitting 
around .200 late in June; 

OLEVER flower holders Uke 
*-• these are grand for gifts or 
your own use—and they are such 
fun to make. Complete directions 
are given, as are painting sugges
tions. Use jig, copmg or keyhole 
saw to cut these from thin wood. 

When Emerson Forgot 

LongfeUow and Emerson were 
friends for 50 years. When Long
fellow died, Emerson went to his 
friend's funeral. Passing the cas
ket, Enierson paused a moment— 
and in a pathetic manner ex
claimed: "I have forgotten the 
maa's aame who Ues there,, but 
he was a great soul." 

assemble and paint. Plant a flow
er or succulent in a pair of these, 
and give as a gift. 

• • * . 
OutUnee for the two size*, large and, 

small, of the tiger, bear, pig and duck 
come on pattem Z9412, 15 centi. Send 
your order ,to: 

AT7NT MABTHA 
Box 166-W Kassas Ctty, Mo. 

Enclose 19 eenta for eacb patteni 

deaired. Pattern Mo 

Name 

Address 

YOUR EYES TEI4 
how you 

feel in 
Look iayoat teixtot. Saa U tatapetaty eoBtd. 
Mtjoo u leliias oa yoar &cc, ia yoor eyes. 
Tbea iirGarficU Tee. exactly as directed. I r * . 
lhemil«i.i»lr« wnrvay to reUere iamtinal t i t -
gfthfTTf T-™i—JThffffT ofaatic dxaas. faal ^eeseft 
[tek~leKtr,vofkbea«.i6<>T2}catdrBBawraa. 
^ ^ M i m v m foe libesal trial aaaapie* of 
• V ^ F K E E Garfieia Tea aad <£r£eM 
. . * f ~ Utaiaeba Povdera. viiict 

SAMPLE •*«™!&?f&««»-'-' 

GARFIELD TEA 
More Raleigh Jingle* 

Raleigh Cigarettes are again 
offering Uberal prizes in a big 
jingle contest to be nm in. this 
paper. One hundred and thirty-
three prizes wUl be awarded each 
week.—Adv. 

OK JOY! 
What a joy to get relief &om a c o o ^ dne to m 
cold. Get it with Smith Brothers Coogh Drops 
—the famous drops that contain a special bleod 
of soothing ingredients. Two kinds. Black or 
MeathoL Only a aiektl ebtekt tbat tUkle. 

SMITH BROS. COUGH DROPS 
BLACK OR MENTHOL-50 TRADE" M A B » 

* •'k iK Bonds or Bondage — It's Up to You! 
Buying U. S. Defense Bonds Will Tell 

SMOKE HUEIIIHS 

UNION MAOE •• ' - - -^ PUUN OS CORK TIPS 

G H TNESE 
THERE'S A VALUABLE COUPON on the back of every pack of Raleighs. 
Coupons are good in the U. S. A. for your choice of many beaatiful and 
practical premiums. Write for the catalog that describes them. 

q̂ ' •> l i ; 

' ISS Def esse Savings Stamps 
may sow be obtained thrOogh 

w ... M. • X ^ t. Browii &. WHIiaauon. Send 133 
Table Clock guaranteed by aweigh coupons for each dollar 2IPP0 Poekat UgWw of satia 
Hammond. Rare wood pane!. «tamp. Defease Stamp Albnm. chromium. Wind guard. Plaia 
116-T. AC only. 7 jaehca high, ihown above, firee on request, or three-initial monogram. 

'M 

Tltt-tep Table. Matched bat-
terfly walnut center. Walnut 
borders. Marquetry inlay. 

Pan and PaiicUS«t.Balanced 
and strciimlincd. Smart peari 
and block striped effect. 

•^:h 

CtoUMS Haaper with Pearl Py-
ralin lid. Airy. Basorable 
laundry bag liner. 

BAW eonpens are also packed with Keel Cigarette* 
TUNI IN Red Skelton and Ozzie Nelson every Tuesday night, NBC Red Network 

mummvkiN pBizes 
WRITE A LAST LINE m TO THIS JINGLE 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO 
Iff Rlmple. It'a fun. Just think np 
a last line to this jingle. M.ike sure 
it rhymes with the word "sare." 

Writo your last line of the 
Jingle on the reverse aide of a 
Raleigh package wrapper (or a 
faesimile thereof), sign it with 
your full name and addreas, and 
mail it to Brown dc Williamson 
Tobaeeo Corp., P. O. Bo» 1799, 
Louisville, Kentueky, post
marked not later than midnight, 
April 4, 1942. 

You may ent«r as many lajrt 
lines as you wish, if they are all 
written on separate Raleigh pack
age wrappers (or faeaimilea). 

Prisea will be awarded OB tha 

originality and aptseas of the line you write. 
Judges' deeisiona must be accepted as fiaal. 
In eaao of Xina, duplicate prises will be 
awarded. Winners will be notified by mail. 

Anyone may enter (except employeea of 
Brown it Williamson Tobacoo Corp., their 
advertising agents, or their families). AU 
enttiea asd ideaa therein beoome the prop
erty ef Brown * WilUamwB Tobaeoo 
Corporation. 

HERE'S WHAT YOO WIN 
Vou have 133 ehaBcee te win. If 
you send in more thaa oae entry, 
your chaneea of winniax will be 
that much better. Don't delay. 
Start thinking right now. 

Hrttprlze . . . $1IMLM 
SecMd prize . . 
TUri p r i z e . . . 
5prtzMaf$IM0 
2Sprtzatef$5Ja .U&Mcadi 
IM prikse ef a cartaa 

•fRrieighs. . . U t M 

2SJIctth 

m HHZES 
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CAPITOL 
HILLSBORO, N. H. 

ENDS THURS. 
MAR. 26 "The Lady Is Willing" 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

Every F r i d a y 
N i t e i s "Baby' 

MARCH 27, 28 

99 D E F E N S E 
B o n d N i t e 

O n e " B a b y " B o n d Will B e G i v e n F R E E 
T o t h e H o l d e r of L u c k y T i c k e t 

SCREEN ATTRACTION 
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF HOWARD HUGHES 

f f with JEAN HARLOW and 
BEN LYONS ''Hell's Angel's 

Alao 
ROY ROGERS In 

"BADMEN OF DEADWOOD" 
SUN., MON. and TUES. 

B C D 

A B B O T T and 

LATEST CHAPTER 
of 

"THE [RON CLAW" 
MARCH 29, 30, 31 

L O U 

COSTELLO 

''RIDE 'EM COWBOY" 
LATE NEWS and March of Tim o,"FAR EAST COMMAND" 

WED.. THURS.. APRIL 1, 2 

'̂ SHANGHAI GESTURE" 
with 

GENE TIERNEY and VICTOR MATURE 

Cash Nite Wed. ^ % M R E 

If your Business is not 

Worth Advertising 

Advertisel 
It For Sale 

MORE THAN A CENTURY OF 

DREER QUALITY 
SEEDS - PLANTS - BULBS 

Dreer's Garden Book for 1942 will prove 
a great help in planning your garden for the 
coming year. It is more than just a catalog 
—a hlepful guide full of valuable garden in
formation. Attractive prices, many special 
offers and reliable information about all the 
old favorites and the outstanding novelties for 

HENRY A. DREER, Inc. 
952 DREER BUILDING PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE 
Grore Street I'honp 9-21 ANTKI.^r, X. H. 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Ready at all times for your inspection. 

PILLOW CASES — BeautifuUy Embroidered 

END TABLE COVERS 

LUNCHEON SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four 
Napkins 

APRONS TOWELS BAGS 

The public is cordially invited to call and see 
this Hand Work at anv time. 

l A f M K I V I V I A I L . 

IllLLSBORO mum MUGS Mi 
Incorporator! 18S9 

HILI.SI'.()KO. NKW HAMrSIlIlJK 

A HoprfFcntstivo of thc Hiliptorn Hnrk? i? in Antrim 
WcrinfsriBy morning nf each wpfk 

DEPOSITS marie durinR thc first three tupirecp riays of the 
month draw interest from the fir.'t I'.ny of the month 

HOCRS: 9 to 12. 1 to t^; Saturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Koxes for fieht - . .S2.00 a Year 

Antrim Locals 
Tbe churches of Autrim will ob

serve Holy Weeic (next weelc) with 
two special union servicei at 7:80 p. 
m. as follows: Thursday eveoing in 
the Presbyterian and Friday evening 
in tbe Baptist Cburch. The public is 
invited. 

Mrs. Alice Palnam is keeping 
bouse for B. J. Wilkinson. 

Misb Elizabeth Hollis was re 
ceutly married ii; Windsor, ,Vt., to 
Kobert Chatupcey. 

Rev Mr. and Mrs. Packard eu-
tertained as guests this week-end 
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Morton^ Mr. 
Packard's cousins from Belmont. . 

The Women's Auxiliary has been 
busy collecting books for the boys 
iu the Service and last week sent 
100 lbs. off to Portsmouth. 

All those who atteuded a service 
at tbe Presbyterian church on Sun-
day admired the beautiful and rare 
amaryllis loaned for day by Mrs. 
Prentiss. 

Mrs. William Nay, who was ta
ken to the Peterboro hospital two 
weeks ago, is gaining ?lowly, Last 
week ber friends sent her a sun
shine bag. 

Mrs. Benjamin Butterfield and 
her daughter were visitors in 
Windsor, Conn , last week-end at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Leon
ard Gosiee. 

There were thirty.three present 
to enjoy the American Legion 
tirthday party on March i8th . 
The commander, William Auger, 
cut the birthday cake. 

Stanley Dyer, who was operated 
on for appendicitis two weeks ago 
has returned home from the hos
pital aud is regaining his strength. 
Leon BrowneU and Charles Cham
berlain are on the sick list again. 

On Saturday evening Mrs.' Har-
ry Stacey entertained charmingly 
in houor of Mrs. Lillian Edward.s. 
She was assisted by Mrs. Doris Bry 
er and Mrs. Arlene White. There 
were about 12 present. The whole 
affair was a happy surprise for 
.Mrs. Edwards, who received many 
pretty and useful gifts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis, her daugh
ter. Beverly; her mother, Mrs. A. 
H. Marshall of East Weare, and 
a friend, Mrs. Willard Buttrick of 
G-eenville, attended the' flower 
show in Boston last week. Mrs. 
Hollis brought home a gardenia 
plant to test skill as a fiorist. 

Friday evening, March 20th, a 
picnic card party was beld in the 
town hall for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Fund. Those at each 
table brought their own lujich and 
the evenitig's Tun fnded with"~a 
white elephant sale. About $20.00 
was realized for the fund. An-, 
other party will follow soon. 

The Girl Scout meeting on 
Thurijday night was a party ar
ranged by Patrol I. Special guests 
for the evening were Mrs. Johnson 
and .Mr.s. Roberts. Mrs. Doris 
Grime.s was invited, but was una-
ble to attend. Tbere were about 
twenty pre.sent to enjoy the ganie.s 
and refre.'-hinents. 

.At tbe Spiritual Life group 
meeting' at Mr.s. H. E. Wilson'.s on 
Friday, prayers were offert;d for 
tiie boy.-; i:: the Service from the 
Presliyttriati cluuch: Wallace Ny-
hiuier, Wt-slcy flills, David S. 
Quincy, A i m Swutt and Robert 
Swt-'tt. Tlie iiieetiiij; iitxt Friday 
will bt: witli Mrs. Rebecca HI-
drodgH. 

Mi.ss Jacqueline Rutherford was 
at home for tiie week-end from the 
Memorial iiospital in .N'ashiiH. 
Jeroi:i'; Riitherford aiu! his rontii-
mate, Iv.l.v.inl Tray'is, wore also -U 
home from Connecticut Otlieis nt 
home on Siind.iy were r';riie>t Fu-
Sleslad, L m i s Tllihiiie.ui. Mr. ,Tiui 
Mrs. Hlanchani ami Frank Oiiincv, 
Jr. 

The Roy .Scouts .-̂ erved a supper 
nn I'liciay iiiijht .'it the IJaptisl 
cluirch ill honor of Parents' Ni^lit. 
The committee in clinrj;e of the 
Slipper was Kdwarii Rohiiison, 
Guy Clark, Harold RolnTts, 
Geor^i- Kdw.irds and Theoiirtre Fl-
lison. Durin;.; the evening siyiial-
in« with the Mor.-e Cole was dem. 
on-itrated hv Koliert and Tlieodore 
Kllison niifl Hiroh! Roherts. Guy 
Clark road the reyiilations for the 
cilery;t.IIcy c^rps. 

ROLLER SKftT i 
Town Hall 

Bennington, N. H. 

EVERY F R I D A Y NIGHT 
Admission SSc SIcating 7:30 to 10:30 

GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY 

(Hifi Antrim Vjtpoxtsr 
ANTRIM, NEW HAMPSHIBE 

Published Every Tbursday 

H. W. ELDREDGE 
Editor and Publisher 

' Nov. 1, 1892 — July 9, 1936 
W. T. TUCKER 

Business Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
One year, lu advance S2.00 
Six montns, in advance . . . . $1.00 
Single copies .5 cents eaeh 

ADVERTISING RATES ' 
Births, marriages and death no

tices inserted free. 
Card of Thanks 75c each. 

Resolutions of ordinary length 
$1.00. 

Display advertising rates on a«h 
plication. 

Notices of Concerts, Plays, or 
Sntertainments to which an ad
mission fee is charged, must be 
paid for at regular advertising 
rates, except when all of the print
ing Is done at The Reporter office, 
when a reasonable amount of free 
publicity will be given. This ap
plies to surrounaing towns as well 
as Antrim. 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
charged at advertising rates. 

Not responsible for errors In ad
vertisements but corrections will be 
made in subsequent Issues. 

The govenunent now makes a 
charge of two cents for s e n d l n g a 
Votice of Cbange of Address. We 
would appreciate it if yon. wonld 
Mail Us a Card at least a w e t t be
fore you wish your paper sent to 
a different address. 

Entered at the Postolflce at An-̂  
trim, N. H., a^ second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3. 1879. 

Ollpjrrlf 5fntea 
Fornislied by the Putois o( 

thft Different Cliorches 

Presbyterian Chnrch 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge, Pastor 
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REPORTEREnES 

Our neigbbor says: "Flattery 
is soft soap." Soft soap is ; o per 
cent lye. 

Tbe time may come wben a fel
low is not to be criticized wben bis 
rnbber beels are worn down. 

Franco is a good deal like Mus
solini. He is a dictator who gets 
dictated to. 

Japan has 8o million people,, 
uearly a l lo f whom appear to be 
away from home. 

We don't know wbat Schicklc
gruber is up to, but we do ^know 
that it isn't to any good, 

MacArthur will be back, he says, 
in speaking of the Philippines. 
And howl 

Forcing Hitler to his knees is 
one thiag, but having^-him €at on 
bis back i.s a lot better. 

Mussolini gets his name in the 
papers so seldom that we'd almost 
say he needs a press agent. 

If you intend to go back to Dob
bin, you'll have to learn the differ
ence "between "gee" and "haw." 

Chewing gum costs American.s 
$50,000,000 annually—which is a 
lot of money to .stick under chair.'' 
and tables. 

Strange that none of,the.sc folks 
who know exactly h o w t o run llie 
governnient ever land a place in 
Washington. 

Strnngo how many weak mus
cles a mnn discovers when he 
titkes t o t h e hic>cle ngai::, ns so 
many of us are doing 

In additioii to a ceiling on tire.s 
it niight he well to provide tlieni 
wilh a floor, four stout walls and a 
door that boasts a burglarproof 
lock. 

Don't get ired, ladies. Wher. 
the nepannietit of .Agriculture 
talks .ihout mean women, it does
n't mean mean; it means average. 

For .safety i:i air raids, a civilian-
defense body suggests cr.iwling 
under the grand piano where one 
used to meet some of our hest peo-
jile ill the de.ir, dry d.>ys. 

Jesse Jones niinouiiccs that pro
duction of synthetic iiihher in this 
country wiil reach ahout 700,000 
tons hy the end of 1943. But by 
that time many of iis will havi 
learned how lo walk. 

When the comm.Tiider of a Free 
French unit 111 Litiya asked for 
volnnteers for an emergency action 
every man in the garrison lespoud-
ed. The Italian prisoners, notic
ing all tliC excitement, asked "(t 
is to fight the Germans? Yes? 
Then we wish to. volunteer, too." 

Thursday, March 26 
Tbe PrayermeetlDg will be beld at 
the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wil-
son. Topic: "Some Things Christians 
Neglect" 1 Timothy 4:14. 

Sunday, March 29 
Morning worship at 10:30 with ser
mon from tbe theme: "Tbe Triump
hant Christ'' 
The Cbureh Sebool meets at 11:45. 
At six o'clock tbe Youog People's 
Felloi^sbip meets in tbe Baptist 
vestry. Topie: "Scbooi Problems". 
Leader: Miss Jane Pratt. 
At 7 o'clock tbe union service in tbe 
Baptist vestry. 

Baptist Qorch 
Rev. Ralph H. Tibbals,.Pastor 

Tbarsdaiy, Mar. 26 
Prayer Meeting 7:80 p. m. Topic: 
"Fret Not Thj^self,", Ps. 87:1-11. 

Sunday, Mar. 20 
Cburch School 9:45. 
Morning Warship 11. The pastor will 
preach on ' 'The Tears of Jesus" 
Young People's Fellowship 6 in the 
Vestry of tbis Church. Leader: Miss 
Jane Pratt. Subject: School Problems 
Union Service 7 in the Vestry of tbis 
Church. 

When InNeediof 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto insurance 
Call on 

W. C Hills Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

St. Patrick's Church 
Bennington, N. H. 

Hotirs of Masses on Sunday 8:15 and 
lOo'cloek. 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Charch 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 

Antrim Locals 
A group of little girls, calling 

themselves the Jr. Red Cross, 
meet with Mrs. Haslam Monday 
afternoons. They are l,earuing to 
knit and hope to give their share 
in this hour of need. They are 
Norma Fuglestad, Nancy Hall, 
Barbara Stacey, Connie Paige, 
Barbara Bean, Joanne Griffin, 
Thelma Zabriskie and Heather 
Haslam 

Hancock 
The Congregational Junior .«-o-

ciety met at the homeof Mrs. Karl 
G. Upton Tuesday night. 

A new first aid class started at 
the vestry Tuesday aud will be 
held Tuesday and Friday evenings 
from 7 to 10, lessons being giveu 
by the instructor, \V. J. Eva, Jr. 
It is specially for air raid wardens, 
but anyone may take the course^ 
either from Hancock or .surround
ing towns aud anyone may come 
who wishes to brush up on a for
mer course. 

^ Buiial services for .Mrs. Mattie 
E. (Lakin) Warner, 72, native and 
long-time re.-'ident of Hancock, 
who died in Atlantic, .Mass., were 
held at Norway cemetery here Fri-
day, with relatives nnd a group of 
friends present. Rev. William 
Weston ofTJciited. Survivors in
clude two sons, Dwight L. and 
.Robert D of Hancock; two daugh
ters. .Misses .Mildred and Lillian of 
.•\tlantic, ^L^ss.; a brother, George 
S. B. Lakin of .•\tlaiitic, all of 
whom wero at the burial; two 
^rnnddauRhters, Miss Virginia 
Warner, a student at La Salle Jun
ior CollcRC and .Miss Shirley War
ner of Hancock. Albert Warner 
of .Middlebury, Vt., a brother-in-
law, with his son and wife, attend
ed the service. 

SellinR Short 
To soil short on th.c stork ejt-

chanRO i.«! to .soil sccurilics cxpoct-
ing to repurchase thoin at a lower 
price. The seller is "short" as he 
lacks what he haa sold . All sales at 
the stock exchapRo are pr,irtically 
spot cash, delivery hcing required 
within 24 hours (with rare excep
tions), so thofse shorl must pur-
cha.<!e what they have .sold (to de
liver next day) or failing to do so. 
must borrow the necessary securi
ties to deliver, which loan they ex
pect ultimately to repay by purcha» 
ing securities at a lower price ID 
other words, it amounts to spcci> 
Uting for a decline in prices. 

Junius T, Hanchett 
Attorney at Law 

Antrim Center, N. H. 

COAL 
James A. Elliott 

Coal Company 
Tel. 53 ANTRIH. N. H. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up-to-date Eqaipment and Ambulane* 

bur Services from tbe fint call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Quality and Coats meet your 
own figure. 

Tel. Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOHOBILE LIABILITT 

S U R E T Y B O N D S 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59.21. Antrim. N. H. 

H» Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIH. N. H. 
Prices Right. Drop me a 

postal card 

Telephone 37-3 

MATTHEWS 

Funera l Home 
H i l l s b o r o L o w e r Vi l lage 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H. M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and efficient service 
within the means of all 

AIVIBULANCE 
Phone Upper Village 4-31 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meets regularly 
In Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hal) 
block, on the Last Friday Evening in 
each month, at 7.30 o'clock, to trans
act School District bu-iines." and to 
hear all parties. 

ARCHIP: M. SWETT, 
.MYRTIK \i. BROOKS, 
CARROLL .M. .lOHNSON 

Antrim School Hoard. 

World's Tanest Tree 
The world's tallest tree has def

initely been established as a giant 
redwood growing in the DycrviUe 
Flat grove of Humboldt county, Cali
fornia, which reaches a height of 
364 feet. Thousands of these gianta 
of the forest are growing in- th» 
vast "Redwood Empire" where 97 
per cent of the world's supply of 
redwood is located. 

file://�/tlantic
file://�/tlaiitic
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What We See 
And Hear 

Steady Theret 
Have yoa ever been caught in a 

panic striclcen crowd? If you 
have, you will never forget the ex
perience. I was on au overcrowd
ed, overbalanced boat one time 
when I was a child and I remem
ber the blind panic of the crowd 
as the ship listed heavily. They 
rashed from one side to another— 
pushing and crowding, hysteria 
rising rapidly as the panic :>pread 
and the vessel listed more heavily 
witb each surge of tbe mob. 

Then, just when it seemed the 
ship would overturn with the next 
rush—a man jumped u p o n the 
rail and cried out in a calm, deter
mined voice, "Steady there!" The 
surging crowd stood still for a mo
ment. Acd in that pause be told 
them that if they kept their heads, 
they would be safe. They must 
stand quietly where tbey were and 
tben cooperate in order to keep the 
balance of th^ boat until the cap
tain could bring it back to shore 
again. The crowd steadied to bis 
calm counsel and the vessel came 
safely to its dock. 

Today, when the storm of war 
has broken upon us, we need peo
ple eveiy where wbo can stand 
steady in the face of impending 
disaster, and avert it because they 
know the value of cooperation and 
will not be led into blind panic; 
who can wait until they know 
facts; and who then can take tbeir 
proper places in the fight, obeying 
the leaders at the helm of the Ship 
of State. 

We must hold steady. This is 
tbe only way in which we can 
help win this war. We must keep 
calm. We must obey orders. We 
must work, and work hard, and 
then still barder. We must back 
our government with our time, our 
money, and our unswerving loyal
ty. 

We must hold steady against 
those subversive forces wbo try to 
arouse suspicion and fear and whip 
them into the unthinking, unrea
soning terror or hatred that send 
the crowds into wild rout or riots. 
A false sense of security or undue 
optimism is dangerous—but we 
must not slip into the correspond
ing fault of the pessimism which 
accepts the worst as an established 
fact—the pessimism that ends in 
disruptive panic. 

Over three hundred years ago— 
John Bunyan wrote in his ''Holy 
War," ,"For here lay the excellent 
wisdom of him tbat built Mansoul, 
that the walls could never be bro
ken down nor hurt by the most 
mightv adverse potentate unless 
the townsmen gave consent there
to." 

Steady therei That is the im
mediate task for all of us. 

—Ruth Taylor 

Yep, the best dressed men wear 
service uniforins. 

Deering 
Harold G. Wells was a .Manchester 

visitor last Friday; 

Mrs, Ira Kimball and friends were 
in Concord one day recently. 

C Rvloy of Hillsboro is making 
maple syrup for William Dumais. 

.\lr. and .Mrs. C. Harold Tewksbury 
were in Concord and .Manchester last 
Friday. 

Real March weather over the 
week-end with rain, snow squalls and 
wind. 

.Mr.s. Lea Durgin of Henniker is 
employed at the home of .Mrs. Ira 
Kimball on Clement hill. 

.Mr. and .Mrs Leroy H. Locke and 
son Ronald were'called to .Milford on 
.Monday by the death of .Mr. I'aine. 

Richard ,Tt.ylor, U. S. .\., of Fish-
er'.s Island, .\. Y., visited .Mrs. Edith 
Durrell and family at Goff.stown .Mon
day. 

.Mr and .Mrs. Carrol Green were in 
Na.shua on Sunday, where Mr. (ireen 
attended the banquet to member-s of 
the jury. 

P iul Gardner of Manchester, a for
mer resident of DeerinR, visited his 
sister, .Mrs Glendon Crane, and fam
ily at Hillsboro on Monday. 

Mrs. Glendon Crane and infant son 
of Hillsboro were dinner gueats of 
Mrs. Clinton Putnani at her home on 
Clement hill one day recently. 

Mr.s. Marie H. Wells received her 
certificate of appointment last week 
as captain of I)eenng, of the New 
Hampshire Division, Women's Field 
Army. 

Several of the volunteer ob.servers 
at the observation post have been 
obliged to give up their shifts on ac
count of their spring work on their 
farms. 

Granite State 
Gardener 

About 20 years ago I took a 
class of tnarket gardening students 
to look over the markets of Boston 
and we came across a strange new 
vegetable with immature fiower 
heads which marketmen told us 
was sprouting broccoli. There was 
very little on 'he market. The 
salesmen also told us that i t ' w a s 
impos.«ible to grow this vegetable 
any where except on the ash dumps 
of East Boston. 

I have never yet seen any mem
ber of the cabbage family that 
wasn't easy to grow with a little 
care, and I could not see why broc
coil should be any different We 
got a little of the seed, and on 
planting it we found that it grew 
very much like cauliflower. As a 
matter of fact, the broccoli was 
and still is easier to grow than cau
liflower. 

Tops Amomt Cabba^ea 
From a nutritional standpoint, 

broccoU is probably the best of the 
whole cabbage group. It contains 
more minerals, more vitamins and 
other protective substances tban 
other members of the group, a fact 
which may be substantiated by the 
fondness of insects aud animals for 
the vegetable. 

,1 have planted two or three bun-
dried broccoli plants near a patch 
of woods several years without get
ting-much broccoli from it. A rac
coon comes from the woods and 
nibbles oS the ends of the leaves 
just enough to keep them from 
forming heads. This animal pre
fers broccoli first, cauliflower sec
ond, red cabbage third, green cab-
Dage fourth and will have very 
little to do with Brussels sprouts 
or Chinese cabbage, The raccoon 
apparently chooses what is best to 
eat, and it may be the order in 
which these various crops come in 
health. 

How much broccoli should you 
eat? Probably; not as much as the 
raccoon, but a servjng three or 
four times a week is fine, in season. 
Broccoli can be canned, but it can't 
be stored fresh more than 4 ot 5 
Weeks. 

Plant Often 
By starting the plants under 

&;lass and setting them out as soon 
as the ground is fit to work, you 
can have broccoli to sell or to eat 
from the first of July until Thanks
giving time. Hpwever, you must 
make successive seedings of broc
coli, starting out-of-doors around 
May I and also around'June i and 
either thin or trau'^plant the sur
plus plants, In all, 100 plants ar^ 
a great plenty and a package of 
seeds will be enough for a family 
of 5 to grow 150 feet of row. 

Broccoli has the same insect and 
disease enemies as cabbage, ex
cepting that worms cause more 
trouble in the blossom heads. In 
order to control the green cab
bage worm be sure to dust with a 
rotenone dust as soon as you see 
the white butterflies in the garden. 
Then, dust at least once every 10 
days or two week?. Rotenone dust 
is not poisonous to animals but 
will get rid of the insects. 

For home use broccoli may be 
cut two or three times. Perhaps 
that first J3lanting of 15 or 20 
plants will yield enough to carry 
you through the whole season, as 
side buds grow up after the central 
head is cut out. iSIost people, how
ever, prefer to use new plants 

There is little difference between 
varieties of broccoli. Often the 
several different strains are likely 
to come ill the same package of 
seed. 

North Branch 
Hats oft to Hill.sboro for Red 

Cross collection. 

Aniong others who .ire niaking 
maple .syrup is Madison Mcl lv in . 

Lewis Daniels was a visitor in 
this neighborhood the first of t h : 
week. ' • 

Helen Richardson of Woburn 
was a welcome visitor this week. 
She reports .Mr. Tripp as being in 
fine health. 

Word has been received frotn 
Pvt. Carrol D . White by his par
ents of his safe arrival at Camp 
Chaffee, Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
Thc convoy consisted of sixteen 
hundreJ vehicles nnd many 
schools were closed in towns that 
they pas.sed through. Carroll says 
they were treated fine and that 
everyone was very cordial. There 
the trees are beginning to leaf out 
and gardens are being planted. 

Benmngton Gingregational Charch 
George H. Driver, Pastor 

^BeDDingtoD, N. H. 

Place for Shoe Bag; 
A shoe bag on thc closet door 

docs away with a cluttered closet 
floor and protects the shoes. 

Suuday, Marcb-29, 1942" 

" 11:00 a . m . Morning Wprship. 
Sermon theme; ''The Pathway of 
tee Spirit." Chi ldren'stalk;"Roy. 
al Palms," A special vocal selec
tion, "The Palms," by Faure will 
be a feature of the progrxm. 

6:00 p. m. Young people's meet
ing. Leader; Miss Maxine Brown, 
the newly reelected president of 
the young people's group The 
pastor will hold, at this time, 
the final meeiing of the pastor's 
class, for discussion of Christian 
principals, and daties of church 
members. 

The business meeting of tbe 
Society, last week, elected the fol
lowing ofi5cers for the young peo
ple's group: president, Maxine 
Brown; secretary, Marilyn leaver; 
treasurer, Margaret Edmunds. 
These ofiScers form the committee 
to arrange forthe Easter sunrise 
service; and the sugaring oK party, 
to be held soon after Easter. 

7:00 p. m. Evening service. 
Guest preacher. Rev. William A. 
Lee, pastor of the Congregational 
church, at Francestown. 

Thursday, March 26th, 7:30 p. 
m. Regular midweek service for 
prayer and conference: topic; "The 
Cry of Prayer." The prayer meet
ings will, from now on, be held at 
the church vestry. All cordially 
welcome. 

An Easter Sunrise service, spon-
sored by the Young People's soci
ety, will bei held at 6:30 a. m. on 
Easter morning; a general and 
beautiful service, to which every
one is invited; It will take place 
in the very center of Benningtou, 
o n t h e hilltop, just back of Mr. 
Walter Smith's house. Save the 
date and hour; further details next 
week. 

Hancock 
Next Snnday is the last of tbe tem

porary pastorate of Rev. William 
Weston at the Hancock Congregation
al Church where he has been supply
ing. Tbe new pastor. Rev. Archibald 
Kerr of Greenland, is scheduled to 
arrive with Mrs. Kerr early in the 
week. Rev. Mr. Weston will preach 
next Sunday on "The King Comes 
Riding." Thi^ will be an opportun
ity for persons of other towns to 
hear Mr. Weston and renew Hanr 
cock acquaintances";""The service will 
be in tbe vestry at 10:45 a. m. 
There will be special Palm Sunday 
inusic in which cadet teachers will 
take p.^rt; Last Sunday Rev, Mr. 
Weston's sermon was "Why is Evil 
Permitted In the World." Outlining 
evidence of God as a Creator, he 
brought out that man, differing from 
animals, was created with the power 
of'choice, that here he may develop 
ability to make rifht choices; evi! is 
good that is misused, it is here be
cause some (ihoose the selfish way in
stead of what is right, and that if 
enough people, guided by consciences 
sharpened with the whetstone of t̂ ie 
Golden Rule and the Commandments 
and taking Christ for an example, 
will choose the right they can make 
the world what it ought to be. 

Fastest f lying Bird 
The fastest flying bird in the world 

is the chimney swift. It can fly from 
70 to 200 miles an hour, which is al
most four times as fast as the max
imum for the next fastest birds, such 
as the ducks and falcons. 

Breakfast Orange Juice 
Breakfast orange juice prepared 

the night bcforo may lose some 
freshness of flavor, but it will not 
lose appreciable amounts of vitarnin 
C if stored in a rofricorator. 

Bennington 
—£ar-5a+ertolettle an estate. Two 
adjoining tracts of land situate on 
the West side of the highway from 
Bennington to Antrim, bound by said 
highway, the Contoocook River, the 
Monadnock Mills property snd the 
Cement Bridge, containing. 1 to 2 
acres. 
Catherine Mulhall, Administratrix 

Hancock, N. H. 

, J. Dana Weslon was in Boston 
ou Wednesday. 

. Mrs. Fred Barrows has returned 
from the hospital. 

Norman Edmunds was home 
for the week-end from Concord. 

There will be a cantata for Eas
ter Sunday by the girls' choir. 

There was a victory meeting in 
the town hall on Wednesday e v e 
ning. 

Mrs. Maurice Newton left on 
Wednesday for a visit in Lowell, 
Mass. 

The Junior choir are working 
hard on a new concert for the last 
of April. 

' Mr. and Mrs. George Joslin of 
Manchester were with Mrs. Emma 
Joslin on Sunday. 

A sunrise service will take place 
Easter Sunday in back of Mr. 
Walter Smith's house. 

Victor Corsette went to take his 
examinations on Monday, prepar
ing to join the army; 

The young people are planing a 
sugar party the second week in 
April at the Congregational church. 

George McGrath, who works in 
Connecticut, was with his family 
over the week-end. 

3^r. and Mrs. Robert Shea of 
Connecticut were with Robert's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Shea, for a visit. 

Mr.and Mrs.Fred Bennett and 
daughter of Boston and Mrs. 
Frank Young of Somerville, Mass., 
were visiting in town on Monday. 

Mrs. Paul, Cernota is very ill in 
the Peterboro hospital. Mrs. 
Ovide Mitchell is careing for the 
family. 

Mrs. Harry Brown, Jr., was 
bridesmaid at a military wedding 
at the Manchester air base ene day 
la^t week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Call of 
East Jaffrey visited their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perry and 
Mr. and Mrs. William' Call, this 
past Sunday. 

Frederick Logan aud daughter, 
Miss Pauline Logan, of Belmont, 
Mass , were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice C. Newton on 
Saturday. 

The high .school girls and the 
town team girls will meet for a 
basketball game on Thursday eve
uiug at 7:30 in the town hall. 

The Auxiliary to the Sons of 
Union Veterans met at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph Diemond on Mbn
day uight. Penny beano was en
joyed and a lunch was served, 

David Sylvestei , another of our 
boys, has gone to do his bit for 
Uncle Sam. David is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs Louis Sylvester. He 
is one of the boys that a town can 
ill afford to lo.-'e. A steady work
er, quiet, a person one could de 
pend on with a smile for all. Young 
and old will mi.ss David. He has 
gont; to Camp De^ells. 

The Forsyte Safia 
The Forsyte Saga is a trilogy of 

novels written by John Galsworthy, 
tracing in a middle-class Victorian 
family the disintegration and frus
tration of the possessive instinct. It 
includes "Man of Property," writ
ten in 1906: "In Chancery," 1920. 
and "To Let." 1922. 

M A D E IN M I L F O R D 
M E A N S MADE R I G H T 

io give lasiing saiisfaciion 

RIGHT 
P A T T E R N 

, M A T E R I A L , 
as to W O R K M A N S H I P 

F I N I S H 

Satisfaction after all is what you most desire 

Furniture you arc proud to show your friends— 
hand down to your childr(;n. 

O u r F a c t o r y t o C u s t o m e r Pr ice is E a s y 
O n Y o u r P o c k e t b o o k 

ALL OF THIS IS IN OUR STORE FOR YOUI 

It Han To He the Rrnt In Kn Lino To Re In Onr Store. 

E M E R S O N & SON 
M i l f o r d , N e w H a m p s h i r e 

IN HER HOME AND 

IN HER COMMUNITY 

SHE'S NEEDED FOR 

A HUNDRED TASKS 

All the fighting of this war is not 
going to be done by armed men. Wom
en everywhere must help! As Red 
Cross Volunteers and Nurses. . . as Air 
Raid Wardens, and Office Workers . . . . 
women who have a part in the work of 
every community. And that's where 
Electricity comes to the front. Electric 
Kitchen Equipment not only saves time 
and money blit it removes the drudgery 
from housework . . . leaves the housewife 
free and alert for her other duties. 

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. 
OF' NEW HAMPSHIRE 

SPRING IS SHOWING 
at 

THE HAT SHOP 
You are invited to come and see the Lovely 

New Styles in .._.,..̂  

Dresses, Coats and Hats 
March 27th, 1942 

Hillsboro. N. H. 

lea from 2 to 4 Phone 2-2 

PATROIVIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 

L O U C O S T E L L O A B O A R D A 
BUCKING BRONCO IN NEW COMEDY 

That famous druestore cowhoj', Ixiu Costello, i.'? poin? We.<item in a 
bifr way with six-shooter, lariat aiid~oC ail thinR.<!—a hobby horse'. 
It's all part of thc fun in Universal's iicwost Ahhol t & Co.stcilo starrer 
"Ride 'Em Cowboy" now before thc camcra.s. Before iilming i.<! com
pleted both thc comics will exhibit their saddle technique aboard 
penuine bucking: broncos. 

COMING TO CAPITOL T H E A T R E SUNDAYJ 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne 

Jap Dreams of Easy Conquest Fade 
As U. S. Aid to Australia Grows; 
President's 'Victory Plan' Depends 
On Successful Offensive in Pacific 

(Released by WeiUrn Newipapcr Union, i. 

VICTORY: 
For Navy Forces 

Almost coincident with the arrival 
of General MacArthur in Australia 
the first great word of an offensive 
against the Japanese had been re
ceived, and the U. S. had hailed a 
great naval victory in New Guinea. 

First reports had been of the sink
ing of 23 Japanese vessels, a dozen 
of them vessels of war, and though 
few details were announced, it was 
obvious that it had been a battle of 
the air rather than of the sea. 

Important in the first dispatches 
had been the word that they were 
"island based" forces of the United 
States and Australia, ahd this had 
been comforting'iJfiTRe extreme, for 
luitil this point America had not 
known that there were any island 
bases left to us in the Pacific thea
ter with tho exception of Hawaii. 

It had been learned, of course, that 
the Japanese, after taking Wake 
island, had later abandoned it, but 
few believed that our own navy had 
moved back in there. 

Aside from speculation about wherd 
the base was, a fact the Japs would 
like dearly to know, the victory it
self was important. In the battle of 
Java sea we had lost one heavy 
cruiser ourselves, and our allies had 
lost four. 

In this battle the Japs had lost 
two heavy cruisers, one light cruiser 
and other ships of war of lesser im
port. The rest of the ships sent to 
the bottom or put out of action were 
freighters, some of them being used 
as troop transports. 

OFFENSIVE: 
Aussies' Vieivpoint 

Almost coincident with the arrival 
of General MacArthur, his chief of 
staff, Maj. Gen. Sutherland, and the 
rest of his party, official Australia 
began to talk and think in terms of 
an offensive against the Japs on a 
scale hitherto not dreamed of. 

As to the Japanese themselves, 
after having previously reported, 
Xveeks ago, MacArthur's fiight from 
the battlefront to Corregidor and 
other untrue stories about the com
mander, they were considerably tak
en aback by the news that the com
mander was in Australia. 

They did just what President 
Roosevelt had predicted, and de-

MACARTHUR: 
And His Job 

The sending of MacArthur from 
Bataan, where the man in the street 
had regarded him as a sort of "dead 
hero"—certainly a hero, but con
demned, apparently to either death 
or a Japanese prison—to Australia, 
where he could start with a clean 
page in the defense of that continent 
had been greeted with wild enthu
siasm from one side of the nation 
to the other. 

Paeans of praise had resounded 
not only in the, press but upon the 
streets, and tbe general view was 
that the whole move had been made 
cleverly, because while General 
MacArthur had given his Bataan job 
into the hands of General Wain-
wright, he was still technically in 
command, as the Philippines were 
placed under his jurisdiction. 

N'o less was the delight felt by 
the Australians, who had demand
ed MacArthur to lead them. The 
American publio regarded it as sig
nificant that the move had been 
ordered in late February, but had 
not been carried out until mid-
March, thus showing that MacAr
thur was not rushing after personal 
honors or safety, and that he would 

Navy Brain Truster 

Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur 

Maj. Gen. 
Sutherland 

PRIME MINISTER JOHN CURTIN 
"American aid is doubly welcome." 

clared that General MacArthur had 
"run away" from the Philippines, 
and then went on to say that ".•^mer-
ican resistance in Australia would 
be shortlived." 

The resistance in Bataan had 
stood as a monument to Japanese 
falsehoods and false hopes of easy 
conquest, and some believed that 
MacArthur's assignment to .Austra
lia might give thc Japanese pause 
in going through with the invasion. 

At any rate, Prirr.e Minister Cur
tin had .'aid: 

"It is most gratifying that the 
American troop.s are now hero in 
force. Their numbers aro most sub
stantial. 

"We aro the base from which to 
strike at the cr.crr.y. 

".•Vmcrican aid is dcubiy wel
come because Britain could not car
ry the burden of ti'.c Pacific while 
engaged in a life and death strug
gle with Germany and Italy. 

"Our nation must demnnstrato to 
history that it has thc moral and 
physical stature to stand up and 
trade punches with the enemy not 
for six weeks or months but year 
after year if necessary, giving odds, 
but fighting the enemy to a stand
still. 

"If we fail ourselves, nothing will 
save us. We have to show ourselves 
worthy of aid." 

His sentiments were echoed all 
over Australia, and in thc halls of 
congress at Washington, senate and 
house leaders joined in. Chairman 
Snyder of military affairs said, aft
er the applause had died down: 

"I hope from now on m.any of our 
'swivel chair generals' will remem
ber that on this day many things 
are under way which will be just 
as pleasing to them, when they find 
out about them, as is the change in 
General MacArthur's status." 

not leave his command until he had 
been given time to arrange things 
to suit him. MacArthur was accom
panied by his chief of staff, Maj. 
Gen. Richard K. Sutherland, and by 
Brig. Gen. Harold H. George of the 
air corps. 

Considerable editorial praise had 
been heaped on Mrs. MacArthur 
when it was leamed that she and 
her son had not chosen the compara
tive safety of Manila and intem-
mentj but had chosen to go to the 
battlefront with the general, and 
then to take the long and perilous 
plane journey to Australia with him. 

As to the general's job in Aus
tralia, it was the toughest of the 
whole war That was conceded on 
all sides. For he was taking on his 
shoulders the command in an area 
where all had been defeat thus far. 

The Japs were figured to attempt 
the Australia blitz, despite the fact 
that they had learned that American 
troops "in force" were on the con
tinent and that more were on the 
way. 

The Australian occupation was so 
vital to the Japanese, however, that 
they were apparently ready to risk 
the showdown battle that would 
surely ensue. 

There was little question but that 
Australia was poorly prepared, for 
Prime Minister John Curtin had 
been stressing that since the begin
ning. But with considerable Amer
ican aid it was hoped that the de
fense could be carried out success
fully. 

Strategically, however, MacAr
thur's job was even bigger than de
fending .Australia, for if President 
Roosovolt's victory plan were to be 
carried out, it was up to him not 
only to defend .Australia successful
ly, but to bo "in at the death" of the 
Japanese hopes in the Pacific, and 
to carry on, from Australia as a 
bop-off spot, thc successful offensive 
that would, at least so .America 
hoped, knock thc Nipponese out of 
the war. 

MacArthur, on his arrival, had 
found m.orc than just American 
troops on the ground, he had found 
an air force v.-h.ich was carrying out 
his own ideas on Batnan—striking 
often and fiercely at thc enemy be
fore he arrived on tho scene. 

There were few who believed 
MacArthur, even by a m.iracle of 
strategy, could prevent Japanese 
landings on .Australia, even as he 
was unable to prevent them on the 
Philippines. But many hoped that 
ho could and would find somiC m.eth
od of striking such forces such ter
rific blows as to drive them into 
the sea and prevent their organiza
tion into any sort of a successful 
land army. 

PRODUCTION: 
A demand by congress that WPB 

Director Nelson report formally on 
production had followed some ap
parent dissatisfaction with the na
tional output which, in turn, had 
com.e to light after a vital resigna
tion within Nelson's group. 

Nelson himself had come out with 
a fighting statement, threatening 
coolly to "knock down" any individ
uals or groups that showcy any 
tendency to interfere with thc 
smoothness of national war produc
tion. 

Head of the brain trust of the U. S. 
navy Is Rear Admiral Frederick J. 
Horne. Right-hand man to Admiral 
Emest J. King, commander-in-chief. 
Home is in charge of the naval op
erations staft in the new navy set-np. 

RUSSIANS: 
Clamp Doivn 

The Russians, having carried out 
their continued offensive durmg the 
coldest of the winter, had clamped 
down on several important points,-
including Kharkov and Vyazma, and 
claimed that 200,000 German troops 
were trapped in the latter area. 

The Germans also, the Reds had 
asserted, werfe steadily giving 
ground in the Kharkov region, 
dubbed the Pittsburgh of Russia. 

There also had been considerable 
favorable military activity in the 
district of Smolensk, which for a 
time, rurnor had it, had been Hit
ler's personal headquarters. 

In the meantime the Russians had 
taken over the suburbs of Kharkov 
and had started what they described 
as the fiercest sort of house to house 
flghting. 

In each of these encounters the 
Russians had been able to mass 
well-trained troops in superior num
bers over the Germ.ans, and in the 
Staraya Russa sector they had as
serted that the Germans were re
fusing to yield, and were gradually 
being exterminated. 

Even in the southwest, where Hit
ler was supposed to have ordered a 
counter-offensive, the Russian ma
chine was still moving ahead, Mos
cow had reported. 

SUICIDE: 
Confirmed 

• A roundabout method of confirm
ing the suicide of General Homma 
in the Philippines by the hara-kiri 
method was discovered by Carlos 
Barry, a Chilean newspaper man 
stationed in Tokyo. 

He sent a dispatch to the news-
' paper El Chileno in which he said 
the suicide of "General Masaharu 
Homma for failure to destroy the 
American and Filipino' defense 
forces had been confirmed." 

He did not say that Tokyo con
firmed it, but added: 

"The confirmation came through 
the fact that his successor General 
•Tomoyuki Yamashita was announced 
officially." 

This, under the rules of the Samu
rai, can have only one meaning. 
Homma would not have been permit
ted to live through this disgrace. 
He must, according to the code, re
tire to his room and retire himself 
with a sword. 

LOTTERY: 
Number Three 

Washington's selective service 
heads, aided and abetted by draft 
boards from coast to coast s\\aing 
into the task of classifying and call
ing up 9,000,000 men, drawn in the 
third draft lottery. 

The word had gone out that not 
all would be drawn for military 
service, but that many might be 
drafted into defense industry 

Washington, D. C. 
DONALD NELSON EXPLAINS 
In his radio appeal for an imme

diate 25 per cent increase in war 
production, Donald Nelson an
nounced that joint management-la
bor committees would be set up in 
every plant to devise methods of in
creasing output. There has been 
considerable conjecture since then 
over the scope of these committees; 
whether they should nm the plants 
cr imerely be advisory. 

The other day Nelson explained 
just what he had in mind in a pri
vate talk with Walter Reuther, force
ful vice president of the powerful 
C.I.O. 'United Auto Workers, who 
more than a year ago proposed the 
so-called "Reuther Plan" for the 
quick conversion of the auto indus
try into a unified mass producer of 
hundreds of planes and tanks daily. 

While in Washington on union busi
ness after Nelson's broadcast, a mu
tual friend suggested to Reuther that 
he have a talk with the War Pro
duction chief whom he had never 
met. Nelson greeted Reuther cor
dially, remarking that he had heard 
a lot about his plan but had not 
seen its details. 
• "I can tell you all about them in 

three minutes," said Reuther. 
"Shoot," replied the war chief. 
Nelson listened intently, asked a 

few questions, then remarked: "Es
sentially, your objective is the same 
as mine. The only thing on which 
we differ is the way to go about it." 

"How's that?" • 
"Simply this," said Nelson. 

"We both want the auto industry 
to make all the airpilanes, tanks 
and gims it can. l^our plans 
called for Joint committees to 
direct the conversion, with a 
govemment representative par
ticipating as a side-line adviser. 
I believe in doing it differently-
one man for action and commit
tees for advice. That's vthy I 
have one man, my representa
tive, in Detroit directing conver
sion, with the committees you 
proposed advising him. It's your 
plan only in reverse." 
Nelson alsb told Reuther that he 

hoped the joint committees would 
take their work seriously and sub
mit every practical plan for increas
ing production. However, Nelson 
stressed that he and not the com
mittees would decide on the merits 
of the proposals, that the function of 
the committees was strictly "ad
visory." 

Note: After first approving the 
joint committee plan, Secretary 
Knox later told Nelson he was op
posed because it would "Sovietize 
U. S. industry." Knox contended 
that management alone should do 
the job. Nelson brushed aside Knox's 
fears and declared that without the 
full co-operation of labor the war 
could not be won. ''I expect full co
operation from the navy on my 
plan," Nelson said firmly, "or else. 
And if you doubt my word there is 
a man in the White House who will 
confirm it for you." 

* * * 
HULL AND THE ARABS 

Shortly before Secretary Hull left 
on his present protracted holiday. 
Colonel Donovan had worked out a 
plan to send an American "Colonel 
Lawrence" to visit the Arabs around 
Dakar. 

The idea was that just as Colonel 
LawTcnce had won the support of 
the Arabs for- the British in the last 
war, so the United States could win 
over the Arabs in French West Af
rica, .especially around the vital 
base of Dakar, the jumping off place 
to South America. 

So Col. Charles Sweeney, who has 
had much experience with the 
Arabs, was delegated to undertake 

WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
<Con»olldated reature»-:WNU Service.) 

NEW YORK.—Anthony J. Di
mond, Alaska's delegate to con

gress sirice 1933, has a chance to 
say "You should have listened to 

Aaked Alaskan Air "ommen'd-
Bases; Settles for a b l y r e-
Road Linking U. S. Jrains . He 

begged long 
and eamestly for air and army 
bases in Alaska, didn't get what he 
wanted, and now settles peacefully 
for that road linking Alaska, Cana
da and the U. S. A., work upon which 
has just been begun by U. S. army 
troops, i/li. Dimond did the best he 
coidd. 

It was on Mareh 28,1938, that 
Mr. Dimond managed, by con
siderable effort to fndge a 
$2,000,000 aUowance for an Alas
kan air base into the $447,000,000 
war department appropriation 
bill. Congress made mincemeat 
bf the bill ahd Mr. Dimond's 
$2,000,000 was an almost ui-
noticed casualty. He said that 
if a plane wandered np that way 
it couldn't find any place to roost 
over nlgbt and reminded con
gress that it might not be a good 
idea to leave matters of national 
defense to the budget bareau. 
The year before congress bad 
killed a $10,000,000 aUowance for 
an army base ia Alaska. 

Mr. Dimond was a Palatine 
Bridge, N. Y., school teacher who 
shoved off to Alaska m the gold rush 
of 1904, and in Valdez, a settlement 
of about 300 persons, has been pret
ty much owner and bperator of his 
little principality. For about eight 
years he was engaged in mining and 
prospecting, and in 1913 took up the 
practice of law. He wais a mayor 
of Valdez and member of the Alaska 
Territorial senate from 1923 to 1931. 
In 1916, he married a Valdez girl 
and they have three children. 

Mr. Dimond is a bom joiner 
and mixer—an Elk, Eagle, 
Moose and what not. He is sat
isfied with his friendly wilder
ness and long has insisted that 
it is worth defending-aside 
from its importance as a step
ping-stone to Canada and the 
U.S.A. 

• 
TT MIGHT have been better if we 
•'• had sent Japan xylophones in

in the nine millions of men be- this difficult and important mission. 
tween the 20-44 age limits were many i 
of the older men, more settled—the ., 
heads of businesses and owners of 
property, and thoir reaction to the '. 
draft had bocn just as enthusiastic i 
as had that of the younger men in 
thc previous groups. 

In this lottery, as in those pre
vious, there had been some small 
errors, two numbers having turned 
up missing. 6,.342 and 2,069, and one 
being duplicated, 2,835. 

MISCET.L.\NY: 

Washington: In order to improve 
the war spirit of thc people general
ly. President Roosevelt had said that 
ho would like to seo m.ore military 
parades. "It is time to wave tho 
fiag." the President said. 

Moscow: Tho Russian press dis
missed with one paragraph the news 
that General MacArthur had been 
made supreme commander in Aus
tralia. 

.Montevideo: Street rioting fol
lowed the announcement that an 
Axis submarine had sunk a ship of 
Uruguayan registry. 

Boulder City, Nev.: Forest rang
ers were searching for two "swarthy 
m.en" who had fired on a soldier-
scoutmaster and his troop of Boy 
Scouts, out for a hike. 

San Francisco: All machinery was 
in progress for the moving of 90,000 
Japanese from the Coast to interior 
points. Bargain hunters were hav
ing fiold days in Chinatown, as the 
Jap stores, having to move, were 
selling out at terrific reductions. 

But when Secretary Hull heard of 
the Donovan plan, he hit the ceiling. 
Calling Donovan into his office, Hull 
lectured him at length, declaring: 
"You are trying to interfere with 
the conduct of my relations with a 
friendly country." 

Hull flatly refused to give Colonel 
Sweeney a passport. So no attempt 
has been made to win over the 
Arabs of West Africa. 

Note: British intelligence reports 
that thrco French warships sailed 
from Dakar last month bound for 
Madagascar. This will relieve the 
danger to Brazil, but it may in
crease possible danger to British-
U. S. shipping routes through thc 
Indian ocean to Suez and India; de
pending on whether thc French war
ships will protect Madagascar from 
the British or from the Japanese. 

• • • 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

C Henderson's Price administration 
soon will crack down on tire boot
leggers, especially in Pittsburgh and 
Washington. 
C For some quickly-read and soimd 
advice by real experts on what to 
do in the event of air raids, get the 
newly published handy book, "Civil
ian Defense of the United States," 
by Col. R. Ernest Dupuy and Lieut. 
Hodding Carter. Colonel Dupuy is 
author of a number of outstanding 
military volumes and is an ace au
thority in his field. 
C Another newly published small 
book that will be very helpful in un
derstanding military developments 
is "Defense Will Not Win the War" 
by Lieut. Col. W. F. Keman of thc 
regular field artillery. 

stead of scrap-iron. An eight-foot 
xylophone, made in Chicago, divert-

V I t T f edYoichiHi-
Xylophone This ^^^^^^ ^^^^ 
Jap's Bridge to his career as 
Our Way of Life aneconomist 

and brought 
him to New York for the edification 
of a 7:45 a. m. radio audience, for 
nearly 12 years. 

The Pearl Harbor bombs blew 
him out of his job and now 
Mayor LaGuardia, his Kew Gar
dens neighbors, members of the 
New York Philharmonic Sym
phony orchestra and sundry oth
ers are urging NBC to restore 
his inspiritiijg early moming 
tinkle to the program. It is 
more than that, however. He 
was the first man to arrange 
Bach, Handel, Haydn and others 
of the great masters for the 
xylophone. 
His friends now cite his aid to 

the U.S.O, the Red Cross, the 
Y.M.CA., the New York Institute 
for the Education of the Blind and 
other Patriotic and welfare organi
zations. It is apparent that the peti
tion in his behalf must fail. NBC 
officials think there are too many 
listeners who remember Pearl Har
bor. 

While studying economics at the 
University of Keio, in Tokj'o, he 
played thc little two-foot mokkin, 
thc Japanese version of the xylo
phone. He heard an American 
phonograph xylophone record and 
borrowed $500 from his sister for 
tho eight-foot specfally designed 
Chicago job, big enough for the 
classical romp of his dreams 

With such a lure at hand, it must 
have been hard for him to keep his 
mind on his work, but, in 1930, he 
was graduated in economics, with 
honors. 

The western musical classics 
fascinated him. He walked out 
on the "dismal science," and 
persuaded his merchant father 
to buy him a boat ticket to New 
York. He landed with only his 
xylophone, and faced the neces
sity of hastily converting his 
talent into food and lodging. 
His neighbors' petition cites him 

as "an American in loyalty and de
votion, in thought, and in deed." 
We once saw him work—a small, 
lithe man whose body seemed both 
fluid and precise as he swept the 
instrument board with bewil
dering swiftness or hovered over it 
with a gentle caress. A few ship
loads of big Chicago xylophones 
might have turaed many Japanese 
economists, or militarists—they are 
aU one these days—into more co
operative world citizens. Also they 
might have awakened somebody at 
Pearl Harbor that fateful loorning. 

(ReleUad by Weiten Newepaper Vnlon.) 

'CAISSONS EOLL'ALONC 
IN A NEW TEMPO 

AS I SIT AT THE WINDOW ol the 
room in which I write asd watcb 
"the caissons go'rolling along" at 
some 40 miles an hour, it causes m e 
to think of the changed tempo of 
war since the days in the 90s when 
I was engaged in and knew some
thing of soldiering. 

In those days and, in fact, on 
through much of World War I, the 
caissons went rolling along at about 
four miles per bour, tbe speed of a 
six-mule team when being urged 
by a husky "mule skinner." 

In those days tbe cannoneers rode 
the caissons with iron rimmed 
wheels and took aU the jolts of the 
highways and battlefields. War in 
those days was a slow, leisurely op
eration that could be bloody when 
one really got into, it, but you could 
not get in—or out—so quickly. 
. The doughboys walked, and their 
speed was not more than 10 miles 
a day. An enemy 100 miles away 
could not reasonably be expected to 
attack within less than 10 days, and 
that aUowed time,for preparation. 

Yes, the doughboy walked and 
carried his equipment on liis back. 
Aside from the field and staff offi
cers, about the only things that en
joyed the luxury of transportation-
other than shank's mares—were the 
company pots and pans in which 
were cooked the beans, the sow beUy 
and coffee, which, together with 
hardtack, was what the commissary 
provided. 
DEATH EVERYWHERE 

SETTING-UP EXERCISES were 
not prescribed for troops on cam
paign. The soldier got aU the exer
cise he could take care of without 
any of a prescribed kind. He did not 
need a luUaby or a crooner to put 
him to sleep at night. He seldom 
waited for "taps," but was asleep, 
at the earliest opportunity, and awak
ened only to cuss the bugler for 
blowing reveille. 

Washington, Napoleon, Wellington, 
Bismarck, Grant, Lee, Pershing, 
Foch and Haig commanded slow ar
mies as compared, with the speed of 
today. In those old days you looked 
for death only on the ground. You 
would get behind a shield, but you 
did not also have to get under one. 
Today death comes on the ground, 
from beneath the ground and from 
the skies. 

As I watch the caissons go rolling 
along on rubber tires at 40 mUes 
en hour, I realize the speed of war 
today and the' need of youth to 
maintam that speed. I do not ques
tion the worthiness of our cause. I 
do question the necessity of war in 
general; I questiori the necessity of 
destruction as a means of attempt
ing to settle disputes. 

But at soldier age i saw glory 
and romance and adventure in the 
tramp, tramp, tramp of the dough
boy, in the clatter of the iron-shod 
wheels of the caissons, in the pound
ing of hoofs of the cavalry horses. 
The young men of today see the 
same things in the roU of the rubber-
tired wheels of the great guna and 
trucks in which they ride, in the 
clank of the tanks and the whirr of 
the airplane propeUers. We can be 
thankful that when we must fight— 
as in this case we must—we have 
youth that sees these things in the 
same way their fathers, grand
fathers and great-grandfathers saw 
them in days that are gone. 

The caissons are rolling along to 
eventual victory because of the val
or of our American youth. 

AN AMERICAN LEADER— 
AND A SOD HOUSE 

IN THE EARLY 1890s sod houses 
were not unusual on the plains of 
western Nebraska. They were 
houses with dirt floors, dirt walls 
and dirt ceilings. 

In one such house a man child was 
bom of a pioneer mother. I cannot 
teU you his name, for to do so would 
be breaking a confidence. Today he 
is one of America's leading econo
mists, occupying an important place 
in American life. 

At the age of six he began attend
ing school for five months each year. 
His school was a one-room affair, 
presided over by a young woman, 
who taught only the three R's. He 
wanted knowledge and he purchased 
it for himscif, working his way 
through college and majoring in eco
nomics that he might find out what 
made America tick. He improved 
the opportunity America offered, 
and today is making every possible 
effort to maintain that opp>ortunity 
for America's boys and girls—the 
American way of life. 

* • • 
SIXTY MILES AN HOUR . aod 

bum them up! We wiU never miss 
the rubber until our tires wear out. 

—Bny Defense Bonda— 
DEBTS, BORROWING, 
AND BANKRUPTCY 

ON DECEMBER 15, 1941, the fed
eral govemment debt was $56,731,-
000,000. On December 12, the fed
eral govemment's gold borrowings 
—an obligation of the government-
amounted to $20,551,000,000. The 
bonded indebtedness of the local and 
state govemments of aU states was 
$20,246,000,000. That adds up to $97,-
528,000,000. 

To that wiU be added new bonds 
to pay for war expenses, amounting 
to 125 billion doUars, bringmg the 
total to $222,528,000,000. 
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ONE of the most important 
films ever made in this 

country will be released 
shortly to motion picture 
houses throughout the nation. 
It is "Hidden Hunger,'* star
ring Walter Brennan, present
ed by the Federal Security 
Agency as part o£ the Nation
al Nutrition Program. A sim
ple story of better eating for sound 
health, it's not just a picture with 
a message; it has a Uvely and 
amusing plot, it's highly entertain
ing, an exceUent, two-reel produc-

.tion made by experienced produc
ers, directors and actors. 

— * — 
Joan Bennett has revived tbe old-

fashioned "quilting bee" on the set 
of her enrrent Colnmbia film, "High
ly Irregnlar"; she's organized 65 
elderly ladles Into a gronp to knit 
and sew for men in the serriee. The 
gossip's modem, Hollywood variety! 

— * — , 

WiUiam Lundigan thinks his luekjr 
breaks began when he left Syracuse 
university in his second y^ar there 
to take a job in a rsidio station. An 
HKO executive whom .he inter-* 
viewed on the air told him he ought 
to be hi pictures; when a New 

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN 

York friend fixed up a test for Uni
versal, he just had to stand and talk 
as he did for radio. He made pie
tures for Universal and Wamer 
Bros., then was signed by Metro— 
and had the luck to land in the star-
making "Andy Hardy" series, as 
the new boy friend of Andy's sister 
In "The Courtship of Andy Hardy." 

— « — 
Jean Arthur was in a scene with 

Ronald Colman and Cary Grant for 
"Three's a Crowd"; three soldiers 
who'd been watching rehearsals had 
just left. Suddenly an overhead 
"spider"—a multiple electric switch 
box—blew out, showering them with 
sparks. Jean p r o m p t scuttled 
away. "Where you going?" shouted 
Director George Stevens. "After 
those soldiers," she repUed, "to put 
eut the bomb!" 

— « — 
LnciUe Norman, blonde and 19, 

went east to go west. She left 
Steele City, Neb., to win a place as 
radio singer over a Cincinnati sta
tion whUe trying ont there for the 
Metropolitan Opera auditions she 
was spotted by a movie talent scont, 
and now she's in HoUywood. 

Johnny Johnston, young singing 
guitarist of radio fame, was picked 
by Paramount for a co-starring role 
with EUen Drew in "Priorities of 
1942"; it's a musical fihn with the 
activities of aircraft plant workers 
for its story background. 

Recently before "Henry Aldrich" 
went on the air a petition was cir
culated asking the right to smoke 
backstage. Just before the broad
cast it was sUpped into "Mr. Al-
drich's" script for safekeeping, and 
he very nearly read it, over the 
mike. 

-*-

-^JUifHH GUamU^ 

M a k e a De l i c ious Spinach R i n g With Lef tovers 
(See Recipe Below) 

Conserving F o o d 

As the quotation "Food wiU win 
the war and write the peace" gains 
prominence, homeniakers aU over 
the country are 

bUDOET 

Note for basebaU fans: The 
Brooklyn Dodgers didn't want that 
picture about them to be caUed 
"Them Lovely Bums," so remem
ber that it, wiU be offered to the 
pubUc as "It Happened in Flatbush" 
unless somebody thinks up a better 
title. 

Just before the war department 
forbade the use of rubber latex 
Paramount got under the wire, so 
you'U see a three-foot latex baUoon 
as a prop for Martha O'DriscoU's 
bubble dancer scene in "My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy." 

— % — 
Al Pearce of the air waves is in

terested in adding Marie Blake to 
his radio gang. She's Jeannette Mac
Donald's sister, and you probably 
saw her somewhere in the "Dr. KU-
dare" series of pictures—she played 
the telephone operator. 

— % — 
ODDS AND ENDS-BiU Stem, radio 

tportt announcer, will be teen in 0ie Lou 
Cehrit film, "The Pride of tha Yankees" 
... A fruit deeter who itnenet end edmiret 
Edward G. Robinson tpellt the "Big 
Town" ttar'i name eut in fruit on hit 
ttand . . A Royal Air Force officer lent 
Franehot Tona iha luiiform Tone weart 
in Columbia't "Highly Irregular" . Rota
lind Russell, who'U tier in "My Sitter 
Eileen," it tinging for the boyt on her 
tour of army eampt in the Soitthwett, and 
ihey love it . . . Jack Benny has tigned a 
new two-year contract, tohjeft will carry 
him into liit unth year teith tha tama 
toeitior.'aHd his 'twelfth t^ a broadeetlar. 

J 

beginning to real' 
ize that &ey must 
do their part in 
making the most 
of t h e f o o d a t 
hand. 

Your first step 
in conserving food 
will come when you plan your 
menus and shopping. If you are not 
in this habit, then start now to prac
tice the true economy that comes 
only with this kind of planning. You 
wiU rarely have bits of leftovers that 
are difficult to flt into the menu if 
you provide a place for them. 

Your second step in conserving 
food WiU come in proper storage. No 
matter how careful a shopper you 
are, if you do not provide. the fa
ciUties that keep food from becom
ing decayed, wilted, or soUed, you 
wiU not have done your part. 

Refrigerator Storage. 
Milk, eggs, butter, cheese, meat, 

opened canned food, or leftover food, 
require the cold of a refrigerator to 
keep them in good condition. 

Fresh fruits and vegetables also 
retain their freshness and moistness 
in the icebox. Place them, after 
they are washed and carefuUy dried 
on the racks or in their special 
compartments. Lettuce a:^ other 
greens keep best when stored in 
damp cloth bags. ' 

Protein foods such as eggs, cheese 
and meat need the controUed cold of 
the refrigerator to keep their protein 
from decomposing. Uncooked meat 
may be left uncovered or covered 
Ughtiy with waxed paper. Cooked 
meat should be covered. Cheese 
may be wrapped in a waxed paper 
or cloth, and covered vnth a thin 
film of butter if you expect to keep 
it for a long time. Keep eggs away 
from strong foods to prevent 'their 
porous shells from absorbing odors. 

Leftover food remains usable if 
kept in covered containers. Caimed 
foods wiU be perfectly safe to use 
even if left in the cans in which 
they cpme. Canned fruits keep best 
in their own Uquid or syrup, olives 
best in their own brine, and pimi
entoes wiU not become molded if 
left in the oil in which they come. 

The problem of keeping an egg 
yoUs or two after the white has 

been used is easi
ly solved if you 
just leave the yolk 
in a half of a sheU 
and cover it with 
the other half. 
Several egg yolks 
or severaltwhites 
can be placed in 

a glass jar and kept weU covered. 
Take stock of your refrigerator 

frequently so no food remains there 
for too long a time. Even though 
you are careful about storage, do 
not expect food to retain its good 
condition indefinitely. 

Storing Cookies, Cakes, Bread. 
Crisp cookies will retain the crisp

ness if you place them in a loosely 
covered tin or box to permit the free 

Lynn Says: 

You can be smart about the 
way you use leftovers. Here are 
a few ideas: 

Save leftover vegetables from 
dinner, wash the butter off and use 
in salads combined with celery, 
lettuce and dressing. Use other 
vegetables for stews, meat pies, 
and casseroles. 

Leftover roasts sUce nicely so 
you can have them cold or serve 
hot with leftover gravy. Meats 
combine weU in casseroles, cro
quettes, stews, soup and salads. 

Meat juices and bones com
bined with a few vegetables make 
up nicely into soups. 

Clarify fats (bacon drippings, 
lard, suet, or chicken fat) by 
heating and adding 1 peeled, 
sUced potato and cooking untU 
fat stops bubbling. Strain through 
a double cheesecloth, and store. 
Substitute % cup clarified fat for 
1 cup butter in recipes. 

Pour cooked cereals leftover 
from breakfast into jars or pana. 
Slice, fry and serve with syrup. 

Leftover egg yolks are good for 
custards, mayoimaise, sauces and 
frosting. Leftover egg whites are 
exceUent for angel food cakes, 
frostings, meringues and sauces. 

This Week's Menu 

Hot Consomme 
'Spinach Ring with Sirimp Sauce 

Grape, Peach, Banana Salad 
Whole Wheat Bread Butter 
Baked Apple Stuffed with Raisins 
CoSee Tea MUk 

•Recipe Given 

circulation of air. Soft cookies re
main moist if kept in a weU-covered 
tin or jar with an app^e or sUce of 
lemon, orange, or grapefruit to pro
vide additional moisture. Change 
the fruit every several days. 

Tight containers which close out 
the air are recommended for keep
ing cakes at their best freshness. 
Cover them with waxed paper, too. 

A bread box scrupulously cleaned 
at least once or twice a week with 
soap and water, and dried thorough
ly contributes in large measure to 
the freshness of bread. 

Keep in a Cool, Dry Place: 
Coffee, spices, flour and crackers 

need dry, cool storage in tightly 
covered containers since they are 
affected by air. Use metal or glass 
containers for them. When crack
ers get soggy, crisp them in the 
oven for a few minutes and they will 
be as good as when you bought 
them. 

Fats which are so valuable at 
present should be treated with the 
best of care so they do not become 
rancid. Store them in a glass jar 
or crock and place in a cool, dark 
storeroom. 

Storing in the CeUar. 
You are extremely fortunate if 

you have a cellar for storing pur
poses. Now with home and defense 
gardening gaining in popularity, you 
may have vegetables to keep for lat
er use. If the ceUar tends to be
come warm, leave the windows open 
at night, closed during the day. 

Cook to Save Food Values. 
Poor cooking may cause the big

gest kind of waste in food. Perhaps 
you roast your 
meats at too high 
a t e m p e r a t u r e 
and cause them 
to shrink more 
than necessary. 
B e c a r e f u l t o 
w a t c h tempera
tures and time in 

roasting or cooking meats. Meat, 
cheese, eggs and milk are aU pro
tein foods which should never be 
cooked too long or at too high tem
perature since this causes the pro
tein fibers to become tougfi. 

Measure water carefully when 
cooking vegetables so you do not 
have to throw any out and lose 
valuable minerals and vitamins into 
the kitchen drain. As soon as food 
is cooked serve it immediately as 
standing or overcooking causes loss 
in food value. 

Cook with covers as much as pos
sible except in the case of green 
vegetables which lose their coloring 
if covered. Starting the cooking of 
vegetables with boiling water wiU 
cut down cooking time. 

Our recipe of the day is a good 
example of how you can combine 
several kinds of leftovers into one 
delicious main dish. The spinach 
may have been left over from yes
terday's dinner, the shrimp from a 
luncheon you gave, and the bread 
crumbs rolled from stale bread. 
*Spinach Ring With Shrimp Sauce. 

(Serves 6 to 8) 
3 cups cooked spinach 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
Ye teaspoon black pepper 
\^ teaspoon paprilta 
2 eggs 
3 cnps cream sance 
^ cnp flne bread crumbs 
1 to 2 cops whole canned shrimp 
Chop spinach fine and add grated 

onion which has been browned in 
butter. Season with salt, black pep
per, paprika and add the well beat
en yoUts. Mix the spinach with IMi 
cups cream sauce and fold in weU 
beaten whites. Place in & buttered 
ring mold and dust with bread 
crumbs. Place in a pan of hot wa
ter and bake in a moderate (35-dc-
gree) oven for 20 minutes. Loosen 
by pressing spinach from side of 
mold. Heat shrimp with remaining 
white sauce and serve in center of 
spinach ring. 

// you leould Uke experi adviee on your 
eooking and houtehold problems, write lo 
Lynn Chambers, Wettem Newspaper 
Union, 210 South Desplaines St., Chieago, 
III. Please enclose a stamped, self-<id-
dretted^ envelope for your reply. 

(Releaaed br WesUrs Newspaper Uolon.) 

FIRST-AID 
fo ihe 

AILING HOUSE 

by Roger B. Whlfmcm 
Hocer B. Whitman—WNU Serviee. 

LINING CHIMNEY FLUES 

A
FOB GAS 

HOME owner who is consider
ing putting in a gas buming fur

nace has been advised by the gas 
company to put a lining in his chim
ney flue. He is told that if he does not 
go to this expense of $40, the chhn
ney brickwork may be injured, and 
he wiU be required to sign a waiver 
by which he accepts the responsibU
ity. He asks about the necessity 
for a lining. There is a real neces
sity for it, because of probable 
damage to the mortar joints. In 
buming, gas forms vapors that wiU 
condense Sgainst the cool masonry. 
These vapors contain sulirfiur, and 
in combining with the water va
por that is present, a mUd form of 
sulphuric acid results. In time, this 
wiU eat into the mortar joints and 
lead to destruction. A chimney that 
is properly buUt, with a fireclay flue 
lining, wiU nbt be harmed. But bare 
mortar joints wiU suffer. To pro
tect them, a pipe can be inserted in 
the fiue made of a material that is 
not affected by acid. It was evi
dently this that was suggested byr 
the gas company. Another treat
ment is to spray the inside of the 
flue with a form of Uquid asphSlt, 
use being made of a special spray
ing outflt that can be let down the 
chimney. I have heard of so many 
cases of the deterioration of chim
neys in burnhig gas that I strongly 
recommend that my correspondent 
go to the expense of lining the 
chimney. 

Chimney Creosote. 
Qiiestion; My old house, original

ly for one famUy, has been made 
over into three apartments. It has 
a peak roof with an inside chimney. 
Each apartment has a kitchen 
stove, buming range oU. In the top 
apartment a black Uquid drips down 
the pipe on the stove and floor. How 
can this be stopped? 

Answer: Apparently, the three 
kitchen stoves are connected to the 
same flue, which makes the draft 
poor for each one of them. If the 
top of the chimney is not at ^east 
two feet higher than the highest 
point of the peak roof, this also 
wiU affect the draft. As a result of 
poor draft, the vapors from the bum
ing oU condense in the cool part of 
the chimney above the roof, and the 
liquid which forms runs into the 
smokepipe of the top apartment. 
RebuUding the upper part of the 
chimney with thicker walls would 
help the situation, because that 
part of the chimney would be warm
er then, and there would be less 
condensation. The chimney cap 
should be the fuU size of the flue; ^ 
it is smaUer, it wiU reduce the draft.. 

Uneven Door SiU. 
Question: My basement door is 

cut through an opening in a stone 
foundation. The lower stpne surface 
is uneven, so that there is a space 
under the door of as much as an 
inch in places. This makes the base
ment cold. How can this space be 
filled? 

Answer: Your best result would 
be to cut the siU smooth and level 
with a cold chisel. One way to fiU 
tha space would be with concrete, 
provided you leave the surface of 
the stone sufiSciently rough for the 
concrete to form a bond. Another 
method would be to screw a strip 
of wood to the bottom edge of the 
door. 

Basement WaU Finish. 
Question: Basement walls are of 

cut stone, and were finished on the 
inside with cement. Much of this 
has fallen off and I plan to put on 
a new surface. Would you suggest 
cement, or something else? 

Answer: Cement paint, which is 
Intended for masonry, would be bet
ter than str.aight cement, for it con
tains a binder. It comes in white 
as well as in colors. Get it at a 
paint store. Directions on the label 
should be carefully followed. 

Leaking Roof. 
Question: A dormer roof is cov

ered with cedar shingles, and as it 
has Uttle pitch, it develops many 
leaks. I do not want to remove the 
shingles because of the expense. 
What can I cover them with? 

Answer: You can use composi
tion shingles over heavy roofing felt. 

Mildew Spots. 
Question: What wiU remove mil

dew spots from broadcloth shirts? 
Answer: Javelle water or similar 

Uquid bleach wiU take them out. Use 
a weak solution and altemate with 
clear water, for long exposure may 
damage the fibers. Repeated laun-
derings wiU usually do the trick. 

Making a Lawn. 
Question: How can I grow a lawn 

on sandy soU. around my house? 
Answer: For best results, you 

should cover the sand with about a 
foot of top soil. Get the advice of 
a good seed store, where the local 
conditiotis ate kh£^m. 

Waistline Scooper. 

UO'R the Uttle angel in your fam-
*• Uy—what about this frock? Yes, 
there is a new look about it—it 
has that long torso top which 
grown-up frocks make so mucb of, 
dart fitted to reveal the slinmess 
of the waistline—and it's tied in 
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The Questions 
1. In what state in the United 

States is there a Thames river? 
2. What is a hobble-de-hoy? 
3. From what source comes the 

expression, "Something is rotten 
in Denmark"? 

4. What is a chanson? 
5. How many hands high is, a 

horse that is five feet taU? , 
6. Ascorbic acid is better known 

as what? 
7. How do we determine the 

date of Easter Sunday? 
8. What is the difference be

tween ordnance and ordinance? 

The Answers 
1. There is a Thames river in 

the state of Connecticut. 
2. A lad between boyhood and 

manhood; an inexperienced, awk
ward youth. 

3. "Hamlet" (Act I, scene IV). 
4. A song. 
5. Fifteen hands (a hand is four 

inches). 
6. Vitamin C. 
7. It falls on the flrst Sunday 

after the first fuU moon after the 
21st of March. 

8. Ordnance refers to artiUery; 
military supplies or stores. Ordi
nance pertains to established rule; 
rite or law. 

back, toot And to complete ttiis 
sophisticated sUhouette sldrt has 
the new dirndl fullness I Top' it 
off wifh a winsome, round white 
collar and contrasting white cuffs I 

*' • • 
Pattern No. BUT Is for lize* 4 te U 

yean. Size 6, ibort ileevet, taket t yarda 
3S-ioeb material, contrast collar and euSa, 
\i yard. Send your order to: 

SBWDTQ CIBCLE PAXTESN DEPT. 
IM Serasth Are. New York 

Enetoae SO eents ia oolni for each 
pattem deaired. 

Age and Youth 

Age may have one side, but as
suredly Youth has the other. There 
is nothing more certain than that 
both are right, except perhaps that 
both are wrong.—Stevenson. 
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The Story of 

ROMANCE ON A 
NEWSPAPER 

Tbe action-tarffloil and coo* 
stant new interest of a news* 
paper reporter's life is effec* 
tivelj dramatized bj 

FRONT PAGE FARRKL 
reporter extraordtnary 

Eacb episode is packed with 
pathos — drama, with a to-
mantic themes 

-Sponsoredby ANACIN 

10:00 A.M. 
(Boston 1:30 P. M.) 

Keep famed to 
Yankee-Colonial Station 

WHEN YOU 
SAY aGARETTES 

TO ME, THAT MEANS 
CAMCLSo 

THEY'RE THE 
FAVORITE IV/TH 

NAVY fAEH 
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ASOUT CAA^ELS. 
AND THEY'RE 
MftOEfl 6Y 
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COSTLIIIk TOBACCOS 

P n t Yonr Dollars in Uniform 
by Buying IJ. S. Defense Bonds 
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the boys who have given np good 
positions to soldier for tbat $21 a 
inonth. You should see the nice 
flag at Peterboro, a gift of the lo
cal Legim Post. 

Did yon renew your permit to 
keep wild birds and anlmato for 
1942? That permit ran out Dec. Sl. 

It won't be long now to April 1 
and tbat means tbe dead line on 
all self bunting dogs. This year all 
officers are to be bard boiled on 
the dog nmning game out of sea
son. A great deal of game is killed 
and not all wUd game either. Mucb 
domestic birds and animals are 
killed by self hunting dogs. Look 
over your town report and notice 
tlie damage done by these dogs. All 
dog money is turned over to the 
schools and when damages are paid 
the schools lose this money. 

Other states all around us have 
State, Coimty and Town dog offi
cials and they enforce the law to 
the Umit. 

There is a great deal of interest 
In Corker Spaniels and rigbt it 
should be so far they are still plac
ed as tbe No. 1 dog in the U. S. A., 
Canada and Alaska. As a bunter 
and a house pet tbey can't be beat. 
I know of some more nice Corker 
pups. 

Believe it or not but last week 
before this last storm I saw a for
est fire in progress: Tbat only goes 
to sbow that we must be on our 
toes for as soon as the snow goes 
tbe tall grass is like gtm powder 
and will bum fiercely if given half 
a chance. Watcb your step in may
fiower thne. 

Speaking of Mayflowers. When 
you go out in a few days to gather 
Mayflowers don't pull tbem up by 
the roots. Use you head and a pair 
of sharp shears and cut the stems 
but don't pull them out by the 
roots- Leave a root for next year. 

A public highway official told me 
the other day that if the beer peo
ple would put a cent cbarge on all 
bottles it would keep the roadsides 
clean. That cent rebate would work 
wonders he said. Here is a thought 

for the Garden clubs to mull over. 
Keep our highways clean, 

Here is a qpecial notice to aU yon 
bird lovers and experts. Next Sun
day, March 29, there will be a spe
cial broadcast over WABC, Colum
bia Broadcast Co.. Eastem war time 
11.30 to 12 o'clock. This is on the 
life of Jobn James Audubon the 
well bird expert. The participants 
will be Mark Van Doreh, Dr. Robert 
C. Murphy and Donald C. Peattie, 
Editor of tbe Audubon Magazine. 
Don't forget the time and date. 
Sunday, Iilarch 29th, 11.30 to 12. 

Looks like a lot of people are to 
stock private ponds with trout this 
year. We are glad to see the interest 
in this, line of woric For tlie bene
fit ot seme of tbose interested we 
will recomniend the Berkley Hills 
Trout Farm, Taunton, Mass.. R. A. 
Perry, manager and owner, as a 
good place to buy trout. We can re
commend a dozen or more but tbe 
distance to Plymouth. Mass.. makes 
a big dif ference in the price F.OJ3. 
your pond. 

Did you know tbat tbe humming
bird was the smallest of all our 
birds, weighing only one-twelfth of 
an ounce while the largest is the 
trumpeter swan and the Canadian 
goose weighing 15 to 31 pounds. 
The hummingbird is the only bird 
tbat can fly in reverse. 

It w o n t be long now to tbe time 
tbat you f^ casters will be out in 
droves. Many a fly fisherman will 
tempt tbat big fellow be lost last 
summer- New flies are all the go 
and you sbould bave seen some of 
tbe ones tbat Zimmerman of Keene 
bad on exhibition at the last Bos
ton Sbow. Talk about your gaudy 
flies. 

Was talking the other day witb a 
fur buyer. He predicts that next 
year all raw furs will be out of 
sight in price. No furs are coming 
in from Russia or other countries 
now at war. He advises all tbe black 
fox and mink breeders to bold on 
and raise all tbey can in 1942. Pric
es are bound to be double be claims. 

Rare birds from war countries 
will still be rarer as none will be 
imported in 1942. 

We are looking for a bit of infor
mation. Last year we had wonder
ful luck in catching skunks witb a 
chicken's bead or a small piece of 
salt pork. This year they won't ev
en look at tbis kind of bait. Can 

anyone t^ll tis why? We have set 
many traps and tbe skunks bave 
gone rl{pit by and never offered to 
walk in. Are tbey wise or have 
their tastes changed since last 
year? What say yoo? 

The first Thanksgiving proclama
tion signed by George Washmgton 
was lost for more than 100 years. 
Discovered at an auction sale in 
1921, it was purchased by the Li
brary of Congress for $300, wbere it 
now reposes as one of the most valu
able documents in tbe world. 
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UBERTY llMEi?ICK5 

A wood carver named 3 Îr. 
Whittier, 

Said—"Tliis is the way to 
stop Hitler: 

Defiense Bonda and 
Stanips 

Win soon make that 
scamp s 

Advances get Gttler ahd 
littler." 

WUttIa eroy delfar TOO I 
fl ll I y\n" ..^.^g—* . . 
yao* dimn bdp stub 
Hitler! Btty V. S. DettB— 
Bonds-Bad Stamp* tadayl 

Like to go 
>vindow 

shopping? 

Suppose the windows of all the stores 
were empty. 

That's something like saying, ** Sup
pose there were no advertising." 

Advertising tells you what's to be had. 
It is just like show windows—only 
more convenient. 

It saves your time. It saves time for 
people with things to sell. That's im
portant these days. 

ANTRIM REPORTER 

FARM WOODLOT 
NEEDS CULLING 

'Loafer' and 'Robber' Trees 
Should 'Get the Ax.' 
By PARKER ANDERSON 
(Biteatiea rortster. MlaaetoU 

Uairertity Farm.) 
The farm woodlot needs "culling" 

at this time of the year just as 
much as does the flock of laying 
hens. If the woodlot is to produce 
well in the future, loafer and robber 
tr^ees should get the axe. 

Trees culled out this winter will 
more than pay for the trouble and 
labor in fuel, fence posts and lum
ber logs. Woodlots will gain from 
this practice, he says, because the 
remaining trees can grow faster and 
straighter. 

It is a good idea to have an eye 
out for trees that will give cash re
turns in the future. Productive trees 
should have the best in soil fer
tility, water and sunlight. Large 
trees that "overtop" and steal sun
light from promising young growth 
are among those recommended by 
Afiderson for culling. 

To avoid too extensive cutting 
here are some siiggestions: 

Leave enough trees to cover the 
forest floor, but thin out dense 
thickets of young trees so the 
straightest and healthiest ones will 
have growing room. Keep your 
eyes on the tops—tree tops should 
be fairly close but with som£ room 
for growth. 

Raise More Food, 
Farm Youth Urged 

Farm' boys and girls are being en
couraged to increase supplies of 
foods needed by this country through 
projects on pigs, calves, and chick
ens, according, to word received 
from the U. S. departinent of agri
culture. 

Both the Farm Credit and Farm 
Security' administrations are pre
pared to make loans to members of 
4-H clubs and other rural youth 
groups—as well as to unaf!iliated 
youngsters with responsible spon
sors—to make more such work pos
sible than in the past. 

FSA will make loans to children 
of its borrowers where funds are 
otherwise unavailable, and FCA will 
make loans through local produc
tion credit associations. The State 
Extension services in co-operation 
with state agricultural colleges, will 
help to launch many of the projects, 
it is announced. 

Many 4-H clubs and other rural 
youth groups have raised various 
foods as part of their work in the 
past. Last year, for instance, 4-H 
members grew 237,000 home gar
dens, 177,000 raised poultry, 150,000 
raised pigs, and 74,000 had dairy 
cattle. The aim now is to increase 
the -number of farm boys and girls 
growing foods deemed most vital to 
.America. 

Their contributions of milk, eggs, 
pork, and vegetables will not only 
add to needed supplies in the coun
try but v.-ill make possible in many 
instances an improved diet for them
selves and families, it is pointed out. 

Carbon Monoxide 
Is Poultiy Danger 

Pink lungs reveal carbon mon
oxide poisoning in baby turkeys 
and chicks! According to George 
P. McCarthy, poultry husband
man of Texas A. and M. college, 
a grower may actually gas his 
turkey poulis or baby chicks with 
a sooty brooder stove and bad 
ventilation. Deaths from this 
cause might be attributed to oth
er reasons. 

Investigators by the Denver 
branch of tho pathological labo
ratory of the U.S.D.-^. into thc 
high percentage of loss among 
baby turkeys delivered in good 
condition from hatcheries to pcul-
trjTr.en showed no external symp
toms cf carbon monoxide poison
ing, even when it was suspected. 
C'p.crr.ica! tests, iiowevcr, wore 
conclusive .ind physical examina
tions confirn-.od ti-.o positive casos 
by revealing ti:o abnormally pink 
'.-tir.^?. •>vh:ch TCJuit frcm this type 
of pDi.'oning. 

McCnrt'r.y rccomir.ends that 
•.L:rkc->' prowcrs provide Rond von-
•.:ln':on in their brooder houses 
•.'.•;';:r!u' exposing t'r.e young birds 
to ;'::c 'Ta^nrd of drafts. Before 
placing baby chicks in brooder 
;-.oi;?[S it i.s important to clean 
conl. weed and oil burning brood
er .s'oves in order lo re.Tiove ail 
.= (•'1 v.'i-.ic'.i n-.:gl-.t cing thc burn-
er.s .'ir.d holp fo:;-.'; '.he dar.gcrou.'s 

A Parking 
ProMem 

By JANE OSBORN 
(Ucaur« Syndicato^WNU Service.) 
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EVERY morning—save Sunday— 
at almost precisely five min

utes before' eight a shabby little 
motor runabout drew,up in front of 
the Hindley place and stopped at 
almost precisely the same spot. 

"He's got a brass nerve," re
marked Mr. James Hindley, view
ing the arrival of this little ve
hicle from the vantage point of his 
place at the head of the table in the 
Hindley breakfast room. "Parks 
that vile car of his there imtil six-
five every evening. I'll see the aur 
thorities about it." 

"But .there isn't any law to pre
vent parking there, is there?" asked 
Doris Hindley. "Probably the man 
who owns the car is a commuter 
living quite a way out in the coimtry 
and he doesn't like to leave the car 
right in front of the station for fear 
it would be in the way, so he just 
parks it here." 

"It isn't a man," informed Ted, 
the nineteen-year-old son, hitherto 
deeply engrossed in his omelet, toast 
and coffee. "It's a girl." 

"That doesn't reaUy alter the situ
ation," remarked Tom of twenty-
five, who had overheard part of the 
conversation as he entered the din
ing room and really thought that his 
father needed a voice on his side of 
the argument. "The car's a n\ess. 
The owner could be considerate 
enough to park her car further down 
the road." 

"I'll have Benson speak to the 
young woman," said the father of 
the family. Benson was the entire
ly dignified elderly chauffeur who 
drove Mr. Hindley's expensive car. 

Mr. Hindley spoke to Benson that 
moming about it as Benson drove 
his employer to his ofiice in the 
brick works that had made him a 
millionaire. And the next moming, 
on seeing the shabby little car again 
parked tmder his favorite maple 
tree, he questioned Benson. 

"Well, you see, sir," said Benson, 
trying to hide some confusion and 
embarrassment, "the young woman 
that owns it is quite yoimg and—, 
well, I didn't like to frighten her. 
I hadn't the heart, sir, to insist on 
her putting the car somewhere else. 
She said the leaves of the trees were 
so thick it served to keep the rain 
off in summeri and also served to 
keep off the bright sun which would 
blister the paint." 

"If you're too soft-hearted to at
tend to it," said Mr. Hindley pa
tiently, "get one of the men to do it. 
No—perhaps that wouldn't be quite 
courteous. I'll ask Miss Doris." 

"That Miss Kelsey is a most in
teresting girl," said Doris at dinner 
that night. "You really ought to 

' meet her"—this to her brothers. 
"She's studying art hi the city and 
living out in the country with an 
old woman because it's cheaper that 
way. Her father was a court paint
er in Russia before the war and 
managed to escape with her when 
she was a little girl. Then he died 
and she had to work at anything. 
She sold papers for a while and then 
she worked in an office until she 
could save enough to begin studying 
art. She bought that car for twenty-
flve dollars and got it into condi
tion and painted it herself and—she's 
the prettiest thing—" 

"Did you tell her about parking 
further down the road?" asked Mr. 
Hindley, growing impatient, 

"I forgot all about it," said Doris 
in surprise. "We had such a short 
time before her train went and I 
was so interested." 

"Yes," said Mr. Hindley, wearily. 
"Perhaps you'd be willing to say 
something about it tomorrow." He 
addressed his younger son. Ted 
agreed and was sure he would be 
successful, but next night he report
ed the remarkable coincidence that 
he had discovered on talking with 
Mazie that her very best friend in 
art school was Laura Drake, that 
peach of a girl he had met in the 
mountains the year before. "After 
that, it seemed a bit awkward to ask 
her to move her car. I thought per
haps you'd bo willing to speak to 
her about it." This remark was ad
dressed to Tom, his elder brother. 
So Tom said he'd do what ho could. 
Next night ho mado no report until 
.he was reminded by his sisier. 

"Blame it all." he said. "The girl 
is so sweet and pretty I just couldn't. 
It didn't seem quite gallant." He 
didn't mention tiie fact that the rea
son wliy he declined to play bridge 
after dinner with his family that 
night wns because he was going to 
drive his speedy little roadster out 
to th.o farmhouse that Mazie called 
ho!-.:e. 

Sn. somewhat vexed and really 
vory tired of li-.o sight of tho sh.nbby 
car in frcnt of liis house, Mr. Jam.cs 
Hindley sn;d he would speak to thc 
young woman himscif. 

That night Dorir, Ted and Tom 
interrupted «ach other to a.sk him 
what luck ho lind. 

"Why, yes." Fnid the older man, 
smiling n little s'nccpishly. "I sug-
gcsteti to tiie yt)ung lady thnt slie 
wou'd rio better to leave tlie car in 
our K.ir.igc, wiiere it could bc looked 
after. " 

IIi:l('cn Taxes 
A r:.v.:.y oT ;i typio;!! ;;!m;iys pur-

ch.i?. .̂  r.-.r.f'.'.' l\v tlie X.-ilionol Cc.i-
su:.'c;'.=; T.'.x ff.;r.m:ss:r>;i dij'o! i,-ed 
tlmt iiiwc'en {;::.. s c.,::v-.::r.(.- in a ycr.r 
ti-.e f q;;;v;)>:il oi" ru.\ ionvcs of 
ij:\;..-i. or K)") iv ;-",,'i.s of h.iitt' r or 
1-54 c..-/.--\ (••;;> ( ;• i^i ;•• lunris (,f 
bro, ... 

Draws Larg« Salary Just 
For Showing Her Hands 

Three years ago a beautiful black-
haired young lady was sitting at a 
manictirisf 8 table. The tall man 
stopped beside her on his way out. 

"Young lady, do you know you 
have the most beautiful hands I 
have ever seen? What's youx 
name?" 

She said: "Florence Pearsall." 
"Well, Miss Pearsall, I'd like to 

pay you for a picture of youi 
hands." 

That was the beginning of the 
career of Florence Pearsall's hands. 
The man was a nail-polish-company 
executive who bad been searching 
vainly for a pair of beautiful hands 
to use in an advertisement. Today, 
they -earn between $300 -and $400 
every week for her just by letting 
photographers take pictures of them. 

They are so valuable that they're 
insured for $40,000. The policy stern
ly forbids Florence to dial a phone, 
play golf or tennis, or do anything 
else which cbuld possibly damage 
her precious manual extremities. 

Florence's business overhead- is 
high. Expenses include the cost oi 
35 pairs of gloves and a private 
manicurist, paid $50 a week. She 
wears gloves all the tirhe. Even 
when she cooks. The manicurist 
carries a kit with 25 different nail-
polish shades, changes the color ol 
her employer's nails five and six 
times a day. She keeps her hands 
in perfect condition by exercise, too. 
She's gained such perfect control 
over the movement of each finger 
that she's now able to balance an 
egg on one fingertip. 

On occasion she has been the 
hands of Joan Crawford, Cl&udette 
Colbert; Merle Oberon, Barbara 
S tanwyck . For advertisements 
showing fhem holding something, 
the clever photographers used the 
face and bodies of the movie gals 
but pasted Florence!s hands onto the 
pictures. 

Just the other dayi she tumed 
down a Hollywood offer of $20,000 
a year to use her hands in close-ups. 
She'd rather wait until they want 
her face, too. 

New Twist to Earning 
A Living in Hollywood 

Bhogwan Singh has been making 
a good living in Hollywood for 27 
years simply by knowing how to 
twist a cloth approximately 100 dif
ferent ways. 

Maybe this sounds on the silly 
side, but to Hollywood it's a serious 
matter and Bhogwan is a very im
portant person, because by follow
ing his advice the film-makers pre
vent riots in Asia. The reason for 
this is that the cloth in question 
technically becopnes a turban when 
properly wrapped, and Singh is Hol
lywood's ofRcial turban-wrapper. 

Turban-wrapping assumed impor
tance in filmland some years ago, 
when directors discovered there 
were dozens of ways to wrap a tur
ban and that every little wrapping 
has a meaning of its own. Each 
little twist denotes a specific caste, 
and if a Brahmin twist is accident
ally placed on the head of a Hindu, 
the customers tear up the theater 
seats in righteous—and riotous—in
dignation in India, the Malay states, 
and sundry other Oriental coimtries 
where they take their turbans seri
ously. 

'FaU Guys' 
Americans are the greatest "fall 

guys" on earth. Last year 25,000 
of them died from falls—16,000 in 
their o\vn homes—while two million 
"luckier" ones were either perma
nently disabled or merely painfully 
and expensively injured. And if you 
don't think a careless stumble can 
run into real money, bear in mind 
th^; it cost each of those 2,000,000 
victims an average of $117 for not 
being able to keep his feet! Just 
how expensive a simple fall can be 
was indicated by a recent National 
Safety Council study of 4,602 home 
accident cases that were treated in 
Cook County hospital, Illinois. Two-
thirds of those patients went to the 
hospital as a result of falls. And 
each of those fall cases averaged 13 
days in the hospital, plus 54 days' 
disability at home—with attendant 
loss of wages. 

Tips for Gardener 
If you aro a beginner gardener, 

hero aro some do's and don'ts that 
will simplify your work and pay div
idends in flowers and fruit and fo
liage. 

As a starter select a few essential 
tools, with others to bc added from 
time to time as their need is shown 
or your purse permits. Essentials 
aro a spade with a square edge for 
digging, a long-handled shovel for 
moving earth about, a garden rake, 
a bamboo one for leaves, a hoe and 
a trowel, and at least 50 feet of gar
den hose. 

All tools, after being used, should 
be cleaned and rubbed with a dry 

I cloth beforo being put in tlie tool 
shed. This will prolong their useful
ness nnd they will give better serv
ice if kept clean. 

Shiras Was First 
George Rliirns III, a trustee of tho 

National Geogrnphic societ>', n-.nde 
the first flnslilight pictures of wild 
nnimal.s in their nnttiral hnbilnls. His 
famous "^!Idnigi^t Series," cstab-

.hslied tiic hi.'ni;ty and aoeurnr'y of 
<',-iirier;i nnd ll.-isiilight in hig-f;nmc 
:J;, nto m ;: pi; y, nnc! won iiigncst 
awards at lionic and abroad. 
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